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2 WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 'I 
'j 

\ ' ' " 

Letter fro-m Radical Women t 
, September 10, 1975 

Workers Vanguard 

Editor: \ 
An article headlined "Socialist-Feminist Conference:' 

Nothing Learned, (;,oing Nowhere" in "Workers 
Vanguard" ,July 18, 1975, reflects the' sectarian politics 
of the Spartacist League. Your view of the first national 
socialist-feminist conferenc~ is limited to griping'about 
the exclusion of. non-socialist-feminists from the 
conference. You totally ignore the historical signifi
cance of the first national socialist-feminist conference' 
and the crucial politica'l struggles against the Stalinists, 

: and social democrats by. Radical Women that took 
,place there: I. ' ~ 

Spartacist League states that although "the cast of 
-characters changes somewhat from' time to time; the 

petty-bourgeois 'subjectivity, anti-political prejudice 
an8 liberal rhetoric remain essentially identical." This is 
a cynical and false characterization of the conference 
and the feminist movement in gener,al. The fact that 
there were many serious independent ,socialist and 
feminist women at the conference who were looking 
for political ideas does not enter,your collective mind. 
You provided absolutely no alternative for the women 
at' the conference,' and. insisted ,on attending the" 
conference apparently to proclaim that "there is no 
such thing as a socialist-feminist.'.' And you wonder that 
you were not welcome there? We can only, as~ the 
cruCial question-Why were you there?-J.and urge you 
to explain this in another article! , ' 
, 'The conference WClS publicized extensively, months 
in advance, as a soCialist,;.feminist conference. Groups, \ 
individuals and 'parties who disagreed with the' 
principles of. unity that were set up as a framew9rk to 
begin discussion of the socialist-feminist movement, 
including SL, should not have been there. Obviously, 
you do not agree that socialist-feminists have a right to 
hold their own conferences, without interference from 
organizations that are not feminist. ' 

, We were appalled to see'that you spent more time 
attacking Radical W9Jilen than :exposing the treacher
Olis politics of the S(alinists and' Ma,!>ists in attendence. 
Your main criticism of the Stalinists'is that they did nqt 
suppqrt letting SL into the ,conference. What about the 
,politics that the Stalinist~ put forth· at the conference, 
and their undemocratic takeover of the third world 
women's' caucus and much of the confere'nce? Whit 
about the Stalinists' history of repeated, bloody sell
outs: of revolutions and' women the world over? 

Instead of addressing these questions, you attack 
,Radical, Women because our politics pose a serious 
threa,t to you. We support the ind~pendent socialist
feminist 'movement. 'yVe worked on the planning 
committee for the conference, upholding a minority 

, opinion, most often alone, for a\ democratic; political 
conference. We were expelled from the planning 
committee twice, and fought for our right, as socialist-

, , 

, feminists and Trotskyists to remain on the committee, 
and debate the' anti-Trotskyist politics of. most of the 
other planning committee members, 
, Radical Women"s priority' ,is pro'viding a 

, ' revolutionary, Trotskyist, socialist-feminist program to 
the working class, and especially the mo;;t-oppressed of 
that class~women. SL doesn't concede the le..adership 
role of the most oppressed, women workers and 
minority women. You deny the i.rnportance of the 

S independent minority and women's movements to the 
, class struggle in the United States. 

"Rather tha'n state the programmatic differences'You 
have with Radical Women; your "analysis" of our 
politics-is limited to your statement that "though they 

, (-Radical Women) claim to be Trotskyists, their grovel~ 
Iir,lg tailism and embracing of feminist anti-communism 
is more indicative:" We <:all this type of "analysis" 
exactly what· it is-baiting, untrue and slanderous! , 

Radical Women supported sL's right to free sp'eech in 
the planning committee,as we told youwe would. But 
you state that Radical Women should have supported 
your right to attend the conference sessions as a matter 

,ofleft solidarity. You say, "Radical Women had warned 
of just this'kind of capitulation by leftists to bureaucrat- ' 
ic witchhunting in CLUW (Coalition of Labor Union 
Women)." SL's comparison of self-serving women 
union bureaucrats in CLUW, and the socialist-femihist. 

,movement, 'w.hich is part of th~ radiCal movement; 
, whether you support it 'or not, is a scurrilouswtack on 
• the whole lTlovement. Left solidarity against bureau
, cratic witchhunts is crucial in CLUW and unions, and 
, certainly within the socialist-feminist movement there 

is no place for anti-feminists. . 
Your final stab at Radical Women in the article is 

based on out-right fabrication. SL falsely reports that 
, Radical Women passively accepted th'e removal of our 
, speaker on the TQ1rd \V'orld women's panel by the 
Stalinist-controlled Third World women's caucus. We 
did not! The fact is that wefought, virtually alone, to get 
qur position heard in the caucus and the conference. 
When the Stalinists and social democrats from the 
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planning committee refused to let Yolanda- AlaniZ . 
~ 

,speak, over·1.00 interested women went to a separate' ),: , ~ 

section of the lawn" where ~he presenteq her talk. In, ( 
yourrush to attack usfor"capitulatingori the exclusion' '- ;\ 
question," you forgot to\geJ the factsstraight-9r the 1, 
fa~ts are much less important to you than your gleeful, 
self-righteous attack on us. , 

Seattle Radical Women is the oldest socialist-feminist 
organization in the, United States,' foun<;ied in 1967. In 
keeping with the history and theory of Trotskyism, we 
,believe that the leadership, and unifying pofential of 
women in the class struggle is centraf'to t~e Ameri,can 
'revolution. In a speech delivered to the Second World 

,Conference of Communist Women, Leon ,Trotsky 
addressed the issue of wolnen and the class struggle. He 
said, " ... in the world labor movement the woman 
wprker stands closest preci/sel y to the section of the 
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proletariat... which is the most backward, the most 
oppressed, the lowliest of the lowly. And just because 
of this, in the years of the colossal world revolution this 

. section of the proletariat can and must become the. 
most active, the most revolutionary and the most 
initiative section of the working class." . .._ 

The sexist, non-revolutionary politics of the Sparta
cist League were demonstrated clearly to Radical 

. Women and many other women at the socialist
feminist conference. Your failure to support socialist
feminism is a betrayal ofTrotsky's teachings. Your high-
han.ded, superficial. analysis, based on the false 

. hypothesis that feminism is counter-revolutionary, is 
further indication that it is not Radical Women and 
socialist-feminism, but the politics of the Spartacist 
League that are "Going Nowhere." . 

Constan.ce Scott for 
Radical Women 

'cc: "Women and Revolution" 

Women and Revolution replies: . 
Far from having the historical signifiCance you claim, 

the· first national "socialist" -feminist conference re- . 
flected in microcosm the failures of the'radical feminist 
~ovement during the near-decade of its existence. 

'Despite the large turnout, the bureaucratically stage- . 
managed conference accomplished nothing; none of· 
the ·essential political questions facing women were 
even on the agenda. 
. The conference organizers were very interested, 
h9wever, in protecting the Scotch-tape unity of the 
conference by demanding adherence in advance to 
three '.'principles" which were cynically designed to 

·exclude communists: The fact that these so~called· 
"principles" were never even discussed by the 
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participants, much less voted upon, is an abomination 
which serves to underscore the fact that any 
discussion-even a motion to approve these" princi
ples" or the propose~ ,?genda-would have exposed 
the sham "unity" of the conference and reve?led a 
broad spectrum of political ideology from NOWism to 
Maoism to your own pretend-Trotskyism cowering 
beneath a thin blanket of "sisterhood." . 

Having endorsed the conference and served on its 
planning committee, you share in the.responsibility for· 
its rotten politics and organizational abuses. It is dear 
from your letter that you accept this responsibility with 
pride . 

You ask us why the Spartacist League attended the 
conference at all, since we clearly disagreed with its 
phony "principles." The answer is that we w,ere there to 
fight for our politics-to win some of the "many serious 
independent socialist and feminist women" of which 

. you speak away from the dead-end tactics of feminism· 
and convince them of the need to struggle for the full 
emancipation of women through international prole
tariar revolution. Class struggle-that is the alternative 
we offered. There is no other. ' 

We were there also to insist on our right to attend any 
public conference and engage in open, 'democratic 
political debate. Your failure to defend this right 
betrays not only your unbridled opport'unism but a 
deadly naivete. By "protecting" the Stalinists, social
democrats and feminists at the conference from 
communist criticism, you have contributed to the right
wing leadership's ability to consolidate women around 
an anti-working-class, anti-communist program, What 
is more, future conferences based on such a program 
will not scruple to draw fine distinctions between the 
pseudo-Trotskyist Seattle Radical Women .and . the 
Trotskyist Spartacist League. Both will be excluded, all 

. your oaths of allegiance to eternal sisterhood notwith
standing! 

You say that you are appalled that we spent so much 
time attacking your politics: Well, had you identified 
yourselves in a straightforward way as the social
democrats that you are, we might have 'limited 
ourselves to a 'simple polemic demonstrating that you 
are fundamentally incapable of developing a ,winning 
strategy for women and for the working class as a 
whole; but when you put forward these same social
democratic politics in the name ofTrotskyism; then you 
are not only incorrect but also dishonest, and your' 
masquerade must be exposed. Yes, we criticize your 
politics,! Your program is nothing more than a 
mishmash of reformist and utopian demands directed 
at various times toward the state, trade unions, men, 
radicals, minority groups and society at large. You are 
cons,istent. only, in that you conscientiously, avoid 
demanas-such as the expropriation of. industry 
without compensation, or an independent party of 
lab.or to fight for a 'workers gove(nment-w~ich go 
beyond the bounds of reformism. You sow illusions 
about the capitalist state by calling on women elected 
by the bourgeois parties to "act responsibly in the 
interest of their own sex." You call oh the bourgeois 

continued on page 14 
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4 WOME.N AND REVOLUTION 

Feminists Resurrect Anarchist Fraud: 

The Legend of "Red Emma" 
. ' ". t, 

The recent opening of several ,"Emma Goldman 
clinics" and the appearance of T-shirts bearing ~he 
inscription "Emma Lives!" herald the rediscovery of a 
new heroine by a section u. 01 Chi. Press.' 

of the' disparate' femi
nist movement-"com
munist-anarchist" Emma \ . 
Goldman. 

Goldman is looked to' 
as a !l1odel particularly by 
a newly revived current 
w h i c h 'd u b sit se I f 
"anarcho-feminist" and 
which proves by its im
pressionistic, classless po
litical approach to be a 
mere' remnant of the 
defunct New Left. 
Though 'this tendency' Emma Goldman in 1886 

deserves a tli'orough,po~ , , 
lidcal critique (soon to appear in the p'ages of Women 
and Revolution) it is useful, as a 'beginning, to unmask 
the (~revolutionary" Emma Goldman for what she was-
an anti-communist social worKer. . , . 

Goldman was' a Russian immi'grant wor,king as a 
'seamstress in Rochester, New York at the time of the 
Haymarket Massacre in 1886. The hanging of four 
anarchists whose connection with the incident was 
never proven had a profound effect on her, as on many 
others. I n her autobiography, Living My Life, she wrote' 
that on the day of the hangings "I was in a stupor; a 
feeling of numbness came over !TIe, something too 
horr,ible even for tears." On the very next day she 
resolved· to' 'dedicate herself, to the cause of the 
martyred men and to the, ideals (as yet dimly under-. 
stood) for which they had. died. Three years later she 
broke relations with her new husband and her parents, 

'and moved to New York City where she soon entered 
·into a cir'c1e of "communist-anarchists." . 
, . "Communist-:anarchism" had made its first appear-

..... ance in the United States in the late1870's followinga 
wave of strikes and riots. The core of the movement was 
a group of radicals, mainly German immigrants, who 
had become disillusioned with the politics of the 
Socialist Labor Party and broke aw'ay from it in order to 
establish their own organization. Having 'no concrete 
p'olitical prograrri, they floundered' until 1882, when 
John Most arrived in New Yor.k and quickly established 
his leadership over the amorphous formation. 

Born·in Germany in 1846, Most had joined the Social 
Democratic Party while still in his teens and had been 
elected to the Reichstag in the 1870's. His experiences 
there convinced him that political acti'cin was fu~i1e. 

Most, who was the author of Science of 
Revolutionary Warfare-A Manual of Instruction in the 

" .. :" 'r 

'Use'anu Preparation of Nitroglycerine, Dynamite; Guh~ 
Cotton, Fulminating Mercury, Bombs, Fuses, Poisons, 
Etc., was a proponent of the"propaganda'of the deed/,' . 
i.e., terrorism, as a revolutionary strategy. Thisauda~" 
cious anarchist leader became Goldman's lover as well 
asher first teacher and was greatly influential in shaping. 
her political philosophy. "Most became my idol," she' 
wrote. "I adored him." . . 

Th~ "Propaganda of the Deed" 

While Goldman never' pariicipat~d' directly in a 
terrorist action, she said that ,sh'eunderstood the 
"psychology" behind such actions and supported' this 
psychology, if not the actions themselves. Writing 
about L~on Czolgosz, the assassin of President McK,in-

, ley, she said: . ..' . '. 
"I fccl certain' nciwthat behind every political deed of 
that nature was an impressionable, highly sensitiied 
personality and a gentle spirit. Such beings. cannot go on 
living complacently. in the sight of great human miserY' 

. and wrong. Their reactions to the cruelty and injustice of' 
the world 'nust inevitably express themselves. in some 
violent art in supreme rending of their tortured. soul.''' 

-Emm~ Goldman, Living My Life , 

She did participate indirectly in the attempted'. 
assassinati~n of Henry Frick, manager of the .Home-" 
stead Steel Mills, by her comrad~ and lifelong. 
companion, Alexander Berkman. During the Home
stead Steel strike of 1892 Frick hag brough! in Pinker
ton guards who murdered strikers and their .familiesi 
Incensed by the massacre and . impressed ,by the' 
activities of the Russian nihilists, who were countering 
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government. hangings.' with political assassinations, 
'. Berkman and Goldman, resolved that Frick;should be, 

killed in'"-order to attract attention, to 'th,e Homestead 
.--' . struggle"andl"also strike terror in the enem!es' ranks 

and make them r,ealite~ that the proletariat of America 
had its avengers," . ' 

" Unable to perfect, a bomb, Berkman made his way 
'into Frick{,s.office(Goldman had wanted to accompany 
her comrade bufdidn't have 'the train fare), shot \him 
three till:!es and'stabbed him repeatedly before being 

'overpowered. Frick recovered from his wounds and 
was back at his desk within two weeks; Berkman was 
sentenced to 22 years imprisonment. 

Goldman defended -him ardently, throwing herself, 
, into one campaig'n after another to obtain his release. 

Failing this, she resolved (0 double her effor.t toward 
the realization of., their' common ideal: ,"Committee 
sessions" pub.lic meetings; collection of foodstuffs, 
supervising the feeding of the homeless and their 
numerous children, and, finally, the o,rganization of a 
mass-meeting .0nUnion Square entirely JiHed my 

r-
. time.," \' " .' ~ ".; -- .. , \.. ,,' ." " ' \., - . 

f In ,the Rank~:, of the Counterrevolution 
i, ' 
\'-

F a, 
f 
" 

'Alth,Qugh, always at odds with Marxism, which she 
considered too scientific, authoritarianan_d rigid .for 
her "free spirit," she nonetheless counted among her 
friends several sQcialistS who she felt were not too 
"seqarian" (i.,e.; did- not put~forward a consistently 
Marxist line), including, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, John' 
R¢ed, Bill Heywood and Robert Minor. i . 

When socialist'revoh,Jtion triumphed in Russia' i,n 
C') ,1917, Goldman and Berkman supported the proletariat 

I' in its. stunn\ng victory'_ Althou?h ~hey were crJtic~1 of 
j the B~I~hevlk ~arty for advocatIng a strong, centralIzed I 

, I gove~riment, the'y 'believed that Lenin and the other 
L Bblsh~vik 'Iehd~rs'were devoted to' the pr.inciples of _. ' 

\ 
I 
i 
.t 
I 

freedoJT1!lnd' equality and therefore deserved 'the 
support' of aJl workers and libertarians. ' 

In 1919,Golclman and Berkman got an opportunity to' 
view the young Soviet republic at close range. ,After a ' 

University of Chicago Press J 
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. Left: Alexander 
Berkman in Moscow 
(1920). Right;' Anarchist 
leader John Most in the 
1890's. 

two-year prison term for "conspiring against the draft" 
(they had organ!zed- the No-Conscription League for 
the purpose of encquraging conscientious objectors to 

vesist induction into the .army), they were deported to 
Russia al6ng with hundreds of. others suspect~d by 
Attorney-General Mitchell Palmer of being sympathet~ 
ic to the Russian Revolution. 

And iQdeed they had been sympathetic-,-from afar. 
But after 30 years of immersion in the raive anarchist' 
ideal of revolution, they were 'completely unprepared 
to, deal with tiie reality, particularly i,n a backward, 
impo,verished and isolated cOl,lntry in the throes of a 
vicious civil war. They were distressed by the ~_l:lffering 
of· the people and by what appeared to .b,e neeoless, 

. " I . 
hunger, arrests and executIons result~g from what 
they considered to be the inefficiency and stupidity of· 
the governm~nt. Discussio,ns with ,Lenin, Trotsky" 
Kollontai and other Bolshevik leaders~who explained 
to them that in the cataclysmpf revolution c(nd civil war 
some. miscarriages of justice were inevitable"':"":did 
nothing to reassure them. After eight monjhs in Russia, 
Goldman wrote of the Revolution: "Its manifestations 
were so completely at variance with' what I had· 
conceived and propagated as revolution that I did not. 
know any more which was right. Myoid values had I 

be'en. shipwrecked. ,', ~," -' 
The climax of Goldman's opposition to the Bolshe

viks came a year later when the government put down 
an uprising of the mutinous sailors of Kronstadt. After 
that she and Berkman left the country and embarked 
on a crusade to II expose'" the Bolshev.iks. . , 

. 'Golaman'~ disiliusionmerit with the 'Revolution was 
,absolute, and her attacks on it were even more fa-i;atical, 
than those of extreme' reactionaries. Describing 
~olshevisrri as "only left-wing fascism,': she ~sserted , . 
that Lenin arid his comrades must be destroyed at all 
costs. ,~ " 

Her campaigrp.,aga,inst the Soviet Union c;ontinued 
until the end of h~r life in 1940. The degeneration of the 
Revolution after the death, of Lenin, the failure of 

continued on ne1(t page 
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"Red' Emma~' .•• 
, . 

proretarian revolution in Western Europe and the 
consequent consolidation of power by, the Stalinist 
bureaucracy provided. ample fuel ,for her anti
comm,unist hyster,ia. She was incapable of discriminat
ing between the early revolutionary workers, state, 
'operating under the tremendous stresses' of "war' 
communism," and thelater degenerated workers state 
wh'ich, under the slogan of "socialism in on~ country," 
betrayed the international, working class in favo~ of' 
Russian national self-inter~st and the privileges of the 
bureaucratic ruling, elite. Like most anarchists,she 
viewed Stalinism' not as the perversion of Leninism 
'which it is, but as i~s inevitable continua.tion: ( 
, "They are now blaming everything on,Stalin"as if he had, 

~ome t~ the fore out of nothing, as if he were'not merely 
the disperser of tl:le legacy left him. by Lenin, Trotsky and 
the,unf.ortunate groups that had been sav.agely murdered 
in the last two years.I., In other words, it is the communist 
ideology -.yhich has spread the poisonous id~as in the 
world, first, that the Communist Party has been ca!led 
upon by history to guide 'the sO,cial revolution,'and 
secqnd, that the end justifies the .means. These notions 

'have created all the~vils including Stalin, that have 
followed, Lenin's death," . 

-Emma Goldman, Living My Life 

Goldman made her last stand for anarchism in the 
Spanish Civil War. Here her antagonism to a revolution
ary vanguard party contrilYuted to the bloody defeat of 
the Spanish working class. :Rejecting Trotsky's call for a 
united front of the workers' organizations to mobilize 

,completely in'dep~ndel!t'ly; C?f the bourgeois govern
ment' to fight against Fra'nco' .and in their own 

,~ reY,.ol,ut-iqnary clas's, interests, th~ Spanish anarchists, 
. "'aespite tlier militancy, and courage <;>f the an~rchist 

, " worker ranks, pursued th'e suicidal policy of. capitulat-
, ing before the bourgeoisie. The litmus test of social 

revolution in Spain f<[rced' anarchi,sm to reveal its true 
:colors: these dedicated foes of all state power
intluding . proletarian' state power-functioned as a 
prop, for the 'boJ\~geoisie and in 1936 actually 'entered ' 

, the' capitalist,government! 

Livi.ng Her Life:, "l' -(, , , , 
Goldman died at the age of 70. He~ life was typical of 

that of many anarchists in that,it was held together by' 
,impressi<;>nistic reactions to, events. Traveling from 
place to pl~ce-de~ply moved by a workers' struggle 

, here;~a wildcat'strike' there, a massacre, an 'assassination, 
-a free speecH campaign-she was guided less. by any 

consistent political philosophy th~n by,an endless series 
of crises. She free-lanced, from New York to Seattle, 
lecturing,nursing, ,rais,ing' 'mo,ney,,' defe,nding" 
counseling-according to' no particular design. Shun
ning' d'isCiplined, systematic work within a 8emocratic
centralist ,organizatioTl, her "contribution" to the 
revolution t,hat she profes'sed to be working for has, 
been little more than a romantic tdealization of her, 
own life: . - ' . , 

"My life~1 had lived inils heights and its depths, in bitter 
sorrow a,nd ecstatic jpy, in black despair and fervent 
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Times Change Press , . , . 

hope,,1 had drunk the cop to the'last drop, Would that f 
had the gift to paint the life I had'lived." 

-Emma Goldman, LivinB My,Life . 

~Very pO,etic-but from a revolutionary viewpoint the 
life of -this "communist-anarchist" was worse than' 
useless. True, s'he hap be~n'a pioneer~n the struggle for 
women'~ rights,;including,th,e right t9 birth control and 

, sexu:c,il freedom. She had campaign~d fOL'a number of . 
d~m6cratic-a.nd progressive causes; but:her}10stili,ty to '. 
all, f<Dims of political organ,i;zation·.and' her, failure to , 
recognize theprimacy,of cla's5 st~uggle lee! her/tO blo,ck 
with the forces of vicious White terror against fhe only 
proletaria-n revolu}i,pn i~ His\ory. ~. )' ' , 
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r .Early Communist Work. Among 
~.W()men: The' Bolsheviks . 
(~ The Soviet Union' providesthe classic illustration of women from the terem a,nd compelling them to mingle 
I Fourier's observation that the prejgress of any society with men ilt publi<: social functions, as they did in the 
I can be gauged by the soCial posftion of the women' West. ' " 
I within it. To the extent that the:B6lshevik Revolution 'The Empresses Elizabeth and Catherine t~eGreat 
\ was victorious, Soviet women were liberated from their (1719-1796) continued to encourage more progressive 
'1>/ traditional,subservient social positi(!lns; to the extent, ' attitudes towardwomen, and they constructed acade-' 
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that 'the Revolution degenerated, the posi.tion 9f the mies for their .education. On the eve of the Russian 
women degenerated, The fact that this degeneration Revolution, women constituted 30,OOO~ or alrilOst one I 

ha~ been intomplete-that Soviet quarter, of the 125,000 students enrolled in Russian· I 

women continue ~o efljoy advan- 'universities. ' Part'l tages and opportunities unkno,wn in . 'Despite these reform measures, how~ver, women 
_ ...... _____ Q the West-is precisely because the continued to be severely, oppressed in pre-
. &~generation of the Soviet worke(s revolutionary Russia. Not only was the number of 
state ha's also been incomplete, i.e., capitalism has not educated women only a tiny fraction of the total 
been restored.' ,population' (the illiteracy rate ,for women was 92 ' 

, percent in 1897), but the lack of educational opportuni- , 
ties had a much' more stultifying effect on wo'm'en than 
on their male counterparts, because.they_were far mme' 
isolated. " , 

, The Old Order: "I Thought I' Saw Two Peop'le ': 
: Coming, But It was Only a Man, and His Wlfe~~ 

R'ussian folklore testifie's to the fact that women in 
'pre-revolutionary Russia'n society were commonly' 
~onsidered generically defective to the point of being 
subhuman, But such attitudes had f1qt prevailed in, 
Russia'from time immemorial. In ancient times, women 
had had the right to rule,their own estates, choose their 
,own husbands, 'speak in the cOfnmunity councils and 
compete for athletic and military honors. Epic songs are 
still sung in some provinces' ab9u't mighty female 
warriors called polnitsy-a word derived from the 
Russian pole, meani~g "field" ,and, in a secon'oary 
sense, "pattlefield," These women warriors; a'ccording 
to folk tradition,' wande~,ed alone thrQughout the 
country,' fought with men whom they encountered,on 
their way and,chose 'their own.loyers as they pleased: 
"Is thy heart' inclined to amuse itself with ,me?" the so
called Beautiful Princess asks the Russian folk hero lIiia 
Murcimets. I " 

But the centu,r,ies which witnessed the growth of the 
patriarchal family, -the rise of Byzantine Christianjty, 
with its doctrine of the debased .nature of women, ~he' 
brutal Tatar invasion 'and the consolidation of dynastic 
power, also witnessed the obliteration of these:ancient 
privileges. ' 

During these centuries Russian women were pro
gressively e~cluded·from politics, education and social 

,life in general. Those of the lower classes became beasts 
of Durden who might be driven with a stick if it pleased 
'their husbands.' Those ~f the upper," class~s were 
physicallyremdved from society and imprisoned in the 
terem or "tower room"---':an ,upper '(>hamber of the 
house built expressly for the lifel~;>ng s,eclusion Of I 

women, Peter the'Great (1672-1725), in his determina
tion to transform Russia into a modern commercial and 
industrial state, holds the distinction o'f ~eleasing 

Peasant 'women grew old early' from overwork and' 
maltreatment. Even when elementary education was 
available to girls, it·remained customary for them to stay 

'at home to care for the younger children until they 
were old enough,to work,in the fields. Husbands were 
generally chosen' by the fathers,,,- who sold, their 
dC!ughters to the highest bidder. Tradition decreed that 
the father of the bride present the bridegroom with\a 
whip, the symbol of ~he groom's authority over his new 
wife. ' ,,' 
) Those peasant women who sought' to escape to the 
cities found that th~y were paid lower wages, than their 
male co-workers and that all,skilled trades were closed 
to them. Outside of domesti'c service and, the textil.e' -, 
industry, marriage constituted 'grou~ds for immediate 
discharge, " " \ I' , 

, life was somewhat more comfortable, of course, for ... 
women of the mi'9dle and upper classes, but not much 
more fulfilling. While educatio,nal opportunities were 
more accessible to them, th'e kind of education 

, deemed appropriate for women' was limited. Hus-' 
,I bands, as among the lower classes; ~ere chosen by the 
fath~rs, and the law bound women to obey their 

, husbands in all things. 

Equal'l,{ights for Women 

, The radical notion of equal' rights for'-~omen -.vas 
originally introduced into Russia by army officers 
who had been stationed in France after the defeat of 
Napoleon and who brought back to Russia,many of the 
new liberal, republican and,democratic ideas to w.hich 
they had been expo~ed,--, ' , ' 

Male intellequals continued to participate .in this 
/ continued on next page' 
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movement for the next hundred years. They champi-
oned higlier education for women and entered into 

'fictitious marriages with them in order to' p'rovide them 
~ with the passports they nee,ded to:study abroad:Well-
known authors such as Belinsky, Herzen, Qqbroliubov, 
and Chernyshev~ky' en(ouraged wom~n in their 
struggle for equal rights., '. 

The active participation .of men in the struggle for 
women:s liberaf,ion and the faq that prior to 1906 the 
masses of Russian men and women did possess equal 
political rights-that is, no rights at all-meant that at a 
rime when women's suffrage organizatio'nswere on the 
rise in the West,'Russian women and men continued to 
engage in united politicalstruggle. " 

Equality, of political oppress'ion broke down only, 
after the Revo.lution of 1905. On 17 October of that year 
Tsar Nicholas" issued-a manife'sto which provided for 
the summoning of. a state duma based on male suffrage 

,only. A group of the ne'wly-enfranchised men immedi
ately appealed to the author of.the manifesto, <:::ount / 
Witte, for female suffrage,' hut this was refused. Out of 
this defeat arose the first feminist organizations in 

, Russia-the League of Equal Rights forWomen and the 
Russ,ian Union of pefenders of Wornen's Rights. 

, Like all feminist organizations, these groups sought 
t<? achieve their goals through reforming the, social 
system, At the first'meeting of the League of Equal 
Rights for Women" which was held in St. Petersburg' 
(later renamed P,etrograd ,and presently Leningrad) in 
1905, a number of working women .put forward a, 
resolution demanding measures to meet their needs 

.' . 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 
/ 

and the needs of peasant women; such as equal'pay for 
equal work and welfare for mothers and children; Qut 
the bourgeois ~<?men who constitufed ,th,e majority of 
the membership rejected this proposal.in favor of one 
which called only for the unity of all women in ,the 

, struggle fora republican form 'of governmerit and for 
universal suffrage:- "', _, \, 

One of the League's first a'<:tions was the p'resenta~ion 
to the First State Duma of a petition for female suffrage 
signed by 5,000 women. This petition ,was presented 
three times between 1906 and 1912 but was never 
accepted. Minister of JusticeShchegl~vitov' 
commented: 

"Careful observation of reality shows that there is a 
danger of women being attracteQ by the ideals of the 
revolutionaries, and this' ci'rcumstance,' in my opinion, 
obliges us to regard with extreme,care the question of 
encouraging women to take up political activity." ' 

, -Vera Bilshai, The Status of Women in the Soviet 
,/!nion 

F'eminism or Bolshevism? , ' ____ 
Side' by side with the burgeonir;lg feminist-.move-

,ment, the pre-revolutioriary' years witnessed the 
development of work among women by the Bolsheviks 
and other avowed socialists-work which was greatly 
accelerated by the entrance of masses of women into 
industrial production. , '" 
,The programs and ,strategies: 'of feminism -and 

Bolshevism were counterposed from the outs,et. The 
feminists dec!ared that women's most pressing need 

, was political equality with men, including participation 
at every level of government. Only when women were 
in a position to influence all governmental policies, \ 
they sai9, would cultural and economicl:!ql,lality 'be 

, ' ' Bellman Archives. Inc, ~ 
~ussian w~men demonstrate (1917).'The banner says: "City guardians increase pay to soldiers' families!" ,-
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possible.'To achieve their politj<;al goal, the feminists 
created multi-class organizations :of women united 

. around the struggle for equal rights. 
I: Socialist organizations also struggled for equal rights 
for all women. ·"We hate and want to obliterate," said· 

. V.1. Lenin, "everythihgth'at oppresses and harasses the 
working w.oman, the wife of the working man, the 
'peas'ant woman, the wife of the little man, and even in 
many'respects the women from the we.althy classes.': 
But socialist organizations from the beginning rejected 
the,feminist reform strategy and insisted that full sexual 
equality could no"t be -achieved short of a socialist 
society. Far from leading,them to abandon special work, 
among women under capitalism, hbwev~r, this posi
tion encouraged them to pursue it more ardently~n the 

, ,knowledge that "the'success of the revolutjon depends 
upon how many women take part in it" (Lenin). 

As early as 1899 Lenin insisted that Clause 9 of the first 
draft program of the Russian Social Democratic Labor 
Party (RSDLP) contain the words: "establishment of 
complete equality of rights between men and women.", 
The' program adopted by the Second Congress of the 
RSDLP in .1903 incl.uded 'this demand as well as the 
following special. provisions: . 

"With.a view to safeguarding the .working class from 
physical and moral degeneration, and also with t.he view 
to promoting its capacity for waging a struggle for 
liberation, women should not beempl'oyed in industries 
harmful to t/1efemale organism, they should receive four 
weeks"paid pre-natal and. six weeks"post-naialleave; all. 
ente~prises employing women should have nurseries for 
babies and,. small children, nurSing mothers should be' 
allowed to .leave their work for at least half an hour at 

'" intE:;rv,als of not 10ngE:;r than three hours, and male factory 
'. inspectors should be replaced by women' in industries 

with a female labor force." ., . 
-VKP(b) v rezo/iutsiiakh, quoted in William M. 

Mandel, "Soviet Women and Their Self"lmage" 

Throughout the entire pre-revolutionary period the 
'Bolsheviks pressed their demands for complete sexual 
equality as they carried out educational andorganiza
tional worka'mong women th'rougheve'ry possible 
vehicle"':-cultural and educational organizations, even
ing' schools, trade ''''unions. \ 'Centers of Bolshevik' 
agitation and' propaganda also took the form of 
women's clubs. In 1907, such a club was opened in St. 
~etersburg Linder the name "The Working Women's 
Mutual Aid Society," while in i\I1oscow a similar club 
was called "The Third Women's Club." 

Through this special work the Bolsheviks were able to 
recruit many working women to communist politics.· 
One of these recruits, Alexandra 'Artiukhina, later 
recalled: , , 

"When we began to attend the Sunday and,evening 
schools, we began to make use of books from the library 
and we learned of the gre~1t Russian democrat, Cherny
shevsky. Secretly, we read his book, What Is to Be Done? 
and we found the image of the woman of the future, Vera 
Pavlovna, very attractive. . " ' 
"The foremost democrati.c intelligentsia of our time 
played a considerable role in our enlightenment, in the 
growth of revolutionary attitudes and in women's 
realization of their human dignity and their (Ole in 
public. They acquainted us with the names of Russian 
revol,utionary women, like Sofia Perovskaya and Vera 

Figner. 

9 

\"Later, in under,ground political circles, we read the 
works of Marx, Engels and Lenin. We understood that the 
enslavement' of women occurred together with the 
establishment of private ownership of the means' of 
production and the beginning of exploitation of man by 
man arid that real equality and real fr.eedom for .women 
would be found only in socialism, where there would be 
no exploitation of man' by man. Therefore, the most 

. reliable path fo'r the liberation of women was the path of 
political struggle against ,capitalism in the ranks of th~ 
proletariat." . . , . . " . " 

-A. Artiukhina, "Pr'oidennyi put,:' in A. Artiukhi~ 
na et al. (eds.), Zhenshchina v revo/iutsii 

Women and the, War, 

The outbreak of World War I in 1914 pre.clpitated a 
dramatic transformation in the'livesof Russian women, 
ripping them away from their private family roles and 
throwing them into entirely n'ew social roles in 
factories, hospitals, at the front and in the str.eets. 

During the very first months' of, the war, military 
mobilizations took approximately 40 percent of Russian 
working men out of industrial jobs, many of which had 
to be filled' by women. Between 1913 and 1917 the 
percentage of women working in the metal trades in 
Petrograd rose from 3.2 percent to 20.3 pekent. In the 
woodworking. industries, the number of women 
increased sevenfold. In papermaking, printing and the 
preparation of animal products and foodstuffs' their 
'number doubled. " ' 

. This entrance of large numbers of 'Russian women 
into industrial production ,was a profou'ndly progres
sivestep because it laid the basis for their economic and 
politicai organization. By the time of the October 
Revolution, women constituted abou) ten percent of 
the membership of the Bolshevik Party and were 
represented at every level of the party organization . 

While many female comr~des took a special interest 
, in party work among women,-it was always clear that 

this important arena of work was the responsibility of 
the party as a whole and not solely of the women within 
it.' This Bolshevik refusal to differentiate political' 
functioning on the basis of sex is also illustrated by the 
fact that neither in the party nor in its youth section did 
women ever constitute a male exclusionist faction or 
caucus. There were, at times, women's commissions 
and departments to oversee special work among 
women, but these always remained under the control 
of higher party bodies composed of comrades of both 
sexes. --' 

The absence of women's'caucuses was not, of course, 
'an indication that the party was entirely free of sexist 
attitudes; only that the struggle against such attitudes 
was carried out by the party as a whole on the basis of 
communist consciousness, which was expected to 
transcend sexual distinctions. 
, 'One of the foremost Bolshevik leaders in the struggle 
against reactionary attitudes toward women within the 
party was V.1. Lenin.ln an interview with Clara Zetkin of 
the German Social Democratic Party, he said: ' 

" . : . Unfortunately it is still true to say of many of our 
comrades 'scratch a Communist and find a Philistine.' Of 

c9ntinued on next page 
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course you must scratch the sensitive spot, their 
mentality as regards women, Could there be a more 

,.damning proof of this than the calm acquiescence of men, 
who see how women grow worn out in petty, monoto
nous household work, their strength and time dissipated 
and wasted, their minqs growing narrqwand stale, their 
hearts beating slowly,.their will weakened? Of cburse, I 
am not speaking of tl1e,ladies of the bourgeoisie who 
shove onto servants the responsibilities for all household 
work. including ihe care'of <::hildren. What' I am saying 
appli~s to the overwhelming majority of women, to the 
wives of workers and to those who stand all day in a 
factory. '. ' 
"So few men-even among the.proletariat-realize how 
much effort and trouble they could save women, even 
quite do away with, if they were to lend a hand in 
'women's work: But no, that is contrary to the 'right and 
dignity of a man.' They want their peace and comfort. The 
home life of the woman is a daily sacrifice to a thousand 

r unimportant trivialities. The old master-right of the man 
still lives in secret. H.is slave takes her revenge, als~, 
secretly: The backwardness of women, their lack of 
understanding for the revolutionary ideals of the man. 
decrease his joy and determination in fighting, They are 
like little worms which, unseen, slowly but surely rot and 
corrode. I know the life of the worker and not only from 
books .. Our Communist work among the women, our 
political work, embraces a great deal of educational work 
among men. We must root out the old' master' idea to its 
last and smallest trace, In the Party and among the masses. 
Thilt is one of our political tasks, just as it isthe urgently 
necessar.y ta'sk of forming a staff of men a'nd women well 
trained in theory and practice, to carryon Party _activity 
among working women." . 

. -Klara Zetkin, Reminiscences of Lenin 

Internation'al Women's Day 
'-. . 

. A great deal of radical agitation and propaganda 
among working women. centered around the obser
vance of International Women's Day, a proletarian 
women's holiday which had originated'in 1908 among 
the female needle trades workers in Manhattan's lower 
East Side and which was later officially adopted by the 

, Second International. 
The holiday was first celebrated in Russia on February 

23,1913, and the Bolshevik newspaper, Pravda, devoted 
a great deal of space to publicizing it. Beginning in 
January, Pravda initiated a special column entitled 
"Labor and the life of the Working Woman," which 
provided information about the various meetings and 
rallies held in prepa~tion for the holiday and about the 
resolutions which wer'e passed at them. 

The first International Women's Day in Russia drew 
tremendous attention in St. Petersburg and Moscow. 
Pravda published a special holiday edition, greeting the 
working women and congratulating them upon 
entering the ranks of the fighting proletariat. In 
opposition to the Mensheviks, ,who wanted the 
celebration of International Women's Day confined to . 
women;the Bolsheviks insisted that it was a holiday of 
the entire working class. B.olshevik speakers around the 
country -'took the opportunity to· put forward the 
Marxist analysis of the oppression of women and to 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

explain the Party's strategy for women's liberation 
through socialist revolution. .I 

. Bolshevik work among women was so successful i6. 
fact that by the 'winter of 1913 Pravda was receiving 
more correspondence than it could handle on the 
special problems facing working women. The solution, 
lenin urged, was another journal aimed specifically at 
proletarian women-. It was entitled Rabot'nitsa (The 
Working Woman). Rabotnitsa played a crucial role in 
organizing women and rallying them to the 'Bolshevik 
Party. (For a detailed account of its development, see 
"How the Bolsheviks Organized yvorki'ng Women: 
History ,of the Journal Rabotnitsa," Women and 
Revolution No.4, Fall 1973.) , 

The Bolsheviks' ·r)1ajor. political competitors, the 
Mensheviks, attempted to counter the influence of 
Rabotriitsa with a women's journal of their own called' 
Golos Rabotnitsi (Voice of the Working Woman), but it 
appearedonl.y twice and failed to {.yin much support. 

Menshevik attempts to organize women through 
mass meetings seem to have fared badly also. Klavdia 
Nikolaevna, who later became an editor of Rabotnitsa, 
described one such meeting as follows: 

'.'At .the meeting there were many women and frontline 
soldiers. Suddenly, a group of Bolshevik working women 
burst into the hall and pushed their way to the speakers' 
platform, The first and second to reach the platform. 
collided with it, but the third was able to gain a foothold / 
on it, and she made such a fiery speech about the aims of 
the revolution, that all the women and saldiers left the 
meeting singing the 'Internalianal' and ar]ly ane 
Menshevik was left in the auditarium:" 

-K. Nikalaevna, "Slava k moladim rabatnitsam," , 
A, Artiukhina et' aL (eds,). Zhcnshchina v 
revaliutsii 

"The First Day of the Revolution-That Is the 
Women's Day" , 

. As the war dragged,on, the daily life of the Russian 
, working class grew steadily worse. By 1916, bread lines 

in Petrograd were often over a mile long with the 
women, who constituted the great majority of them, 
standing fourabr,east. In this situation of massive social 
unrest, the intervention of the Bolsheviks, who plac~d 
the blame for the war and the high cost of living square-. 
lyon the shoulders of t,he autocracy, evoked a deep re-. 
sponse from the war-weary masses, The', Bolshevik . 
slogan, "Bring back our men!" was frequently found 
scrawled across factory walls, and Bolshevik proclama
tions, such as the following, appeared in underground 
newspapers and were posted on walls: 

"The black scaurge of war has destrayed", aur workers' 
arganizations ... , Thegavernment has dealt treacherous-· 
Iy with our deputies-class-cansciaus warking women 
and working men-and our sans, husbands and brothers 
are bleeding profusely an fareign fields,. paying with' 
their lives to. pracure new markets, new lands for 
tl;.iumphant capitaL ... 
"Thus is it passible not to. raise our vaices in pratest, the 
voices of hundreds of thausands af unfartunate mathers. 
wives and sisters, is it passible that we will shed anly 
inaudible tears, sigh anly secret sighs far the pain af the 
men? This cannot be, comrade warking wamen. In all' 
cauntries workers are rising up against their appressian 
.by capital; we ri~e up and aur voices demanstrate that we 
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Children receive free meals in early Petrograd commune. 

are also able to defend .our children, husbands and 
brothers.... . , . 
"Enough bloodshed! Down with the war! A people's 

. court for the criminal autocratic government.'~ . 

l 
'-Bolshevik International Women's' Day 

. proclamation (23 February 1915), quoted in A.p .. 
Konstantinov and E.P. Ser~brovskaia (eds.), 

I ~.' ( ~henshchiny Goroda Lenina .' . . -, 

Pitirim S~rokin, who was aneye~itness to the 
'~ February R'evolution, has written:. . . 

t 
"If f~ture historians look for the group that began the 
Russian Revolution, let him [sic] not create any involved 
theory. l\he Russian Revolution was begun by hungry 

I women and children demanding bread ana herrings." 

I
~' ' "":"'Pitirim Sorokin, Leaves from a R,ussian Diary· 

Sor9kin is correct in pointing out the importance <;>f the 

1 ~ r women in the streets in the series of events which led to 
the downfall of the autocracy, but this is 'only half the 

I
'· story. . . I 

Street demonstrations by women had been occur
ring in the major cities for several months, but they had III generally been no more than local.disturbances leading 

it,-: at most to -the looting of one' or two shqps·; The 
I I demonstrations of 23·February-lnternational Wom-

en's Day-1917 were of another order. These were 
massive city-wide actions - involving. thousands of 
people who struc:k their factories, rai~ed political 
banners, turned over railroad cars and attacked the 
police who attempted to re'strain them. , 

( 
\ 

r'"' 
~; 

. All radical parties had intended to celebrate Interna
tional Women's Day in the customary manner-that is, 
with rallies, speeches and the distribution of leaflets. 
Not a single organization had called for labor strikes. 
When on the eve of the holiday a group bf working 
women met wit!;' a ,representative of the Bolshevik 

. I ' 

Party, V, Kayurov, t6 discuss the hext day's'activities, he 
specifically cautioned them to refrain from isolated 
actions and to follow the instructions of the party . 

Despite his advice, however, a_few hundred women 
textile workers assembled in their factories early on the 
morning of the 23rd and resolved to call a one~day 
political strike. They elected 'delegates and sent them 

. around' to neighboring factories with appeals for 
suppor~. Kayurov happened to be engaged in an 
emergency conference with four \%rkers in th~ 
corridor of the Erikson Works when the women 
delegates came through that plant. It was only by this 
chance encounter that the Bolshevik representative 
learned of the forthcoming strike action. He was 
furious: '. ' . 

".1 was extremely indigqant about the behavior of the 
strikers, both because they had blatantly ignored the 
decision of the District Committee of the Party, and also 
because they had gone on strike after I had appealed to 

!them only the night before'to keep cool and disciplined. 
. There appeared to be no reason forthei.r action, if gne 

discounted the ever-increasing bread queues, which had 
- indeed touched off the strike." , 

. -V: Kayurov, Pro/etarskaia Reitoliutsia No.1, 1.923, 
quoted in George· Katkov, Russia 1917: The 
February Revolution .' 

.The strike was thus l;lnauthorized by any political 
group. It was, as Trotsky said,"a revolution begun from 
below, overcoming the resistance of its own revolu~ 
tionary organizations, the initiative being ta'ken of their 
own accord by the most oppressed and downtrodden 
part of the proletariat-:-:-Jhe women textile workers, 
among them no doubt, many soldiers' wives." 

By noo.n of the 23rd an estimated 90,000 workers had 
1 continued on next page 
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" Bread lines before the Revolution often extended for miles; 
I • . . , 

Novosti Press Agency 
• I' _ ',. • f 
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folloWed the working~oinen out' on strike, "With 
'\ reluctance," writes Kayurov, "the Bolsheviks agreed to 

this," . '. 

As the striking workers, who came mostly from the 
Viborg District on the north sideof t~e city, began their 
march into the center, they were joined by thousands 
of women who had been standing all morning in the 
bread lines, only to be, informed that there was to be no 
bread in the shops' on thaLday, Together they made 
their way to the Municipal [)uma to demand bread. 

For the remainder bf the day:the streets swarmed 
with people, Spontaneol,Js meetings were held every-' 
where, and here and there hastily improvised red 
banners rose above the crowd; demanding bread, 
peace' and higher' wages, Other demands were 
scrawled ·on the sides of streetcars: "Give us bread!" 
·and· "No bread, .no work !." One· woman streetcar 
conductor iater recalled: . . .'. . 

".\. when we conductors turned in our money for the 
night, w~ saw,soldiers with rifles standing.to one side of 

)he'gate, and on the following day they were·still in the 
conductors' room and walking about the yqrd. Leonov [a 
Bolshevik who had been one of the leaders of a 
succ.essful streetcar' conductors'strike the previous year] 
quietly said· to us: 'This is all for'.us; you see today in 
Petrograd 200',000 workers are on strike!' , 
'(We began to leave the yard to embark .in the municipal 
streetcars when.suddenly ,we saw a crowd of workers 

, . coming at us, shouting: 'Open th~ gate to the yard!·' 
. There were 700 people. Th~y siood on the rails and on the 
steps of the Gornyi Muse~m opposite the yard. The 
workers were from a pipe plant; a tannery and a' paper 
factory: They told us that today all t.he plants-in our city 
were on strike and the streetcars were not running, The 

\ ' 

strikers were 'taking ihe streetcar. dri~'er~ out of the hands' 
of management.Jrom all sides we heard: 'Down with the 
war!' 'Bread!' and a woman shouted.: 'Return ·our 
husbands from the front!' .' . 
"The strikers swept over ·the city. A demonstration of 
workers from the Putilov Factory marched to the center 
of the city and into it, like a fl,ood, merged again and again 
the crow'ds .of workers",," . 

-K.: \Iakovlevoi in Vsegda 5 Varni: 'sbornik 
posviashchennyi 5.0-/etiiu zhurnala "Rabotnitsa" 

All inall,the day passed with relatively little violence, 
A few troops were called out to assist the police) but it 
was determined that they were unnecessary, and they 
were retur;ned to their barracks, In the evening the 
audience at the long-awaitedpremiereof Meyerhold's 

. production of "LermontQv's Masquer.ade': heard some 
gunshots through the red and' gold drapes of the 
Alexandrinskii Theater, but there were no casualties 
and no 'one suspected that anything especially out of . 
the.ordinary was taking place,. . !. 

They were mistaken, During theday1s which fol-' 
lowed, the general agit<:ltionnot only continued but 
assumed an ever more violent character until' the, 
hollow ,shell of the once--powerful Romariov dynasty 
crumbled.. " .. 

One week after tne,'strike 'which had set off this chain 
of events Pravda editorialized: ' " 

':The first day of t~erevolution-th<!~ is the \.v.omen's day,! 
the day of the Women Workers 'International:, All 
honoU'r to the fnternational! The,women were the first to 
tr~,ad th~ streets of Petrograp o'n their day.'! 

-Fahina W. Halle, Women in SQviet Russia 

Toward October,' , 
"The Tasks of the Proletariat In Our Revolution: Draft 

Program forthe Proletarian Party," written.imQ1ediateIY 
I " 
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lipan L_~nih~~'[~tur~to'R~~ha in April 1917~,sta~ed: 
'''Uhless women are brought to take an independent part,' 

, not only in political life generally, but also in daily and 
: universal public service, it is no use talking'about full and 

stable democracy, let alone socialism, And"such 'police' 
'functio'ns as care of the sick and of homeless children, 

',< food, inspection;' etc., will never be satisfactorily dis- ' 
('0harged until women areon an equal footing with men, 
, not mer~ly nominally but in reality," ' , 

, -V,I. Lenin, Collected Works,Vol. 24 

Throughout the spring and summer of 1917 the 
, Bolsheviks intensi,fied their work among wom~n, The 
firsr working women's conference, which took pl~ce at 
lenin's suggestiof.l and,which was attende'd by Menshe
viks, Social Revolutionaries and feminists as well as 
Bolsheviks, demonstrated the influen,ce which the' 

( 13 

, ',', ,I." " 
,uprising't,pok' place. Although,t.the' Bblsheviks had 
counseled' agairst such ,a,move at this-time, when the 
'class lines were dra,«n they took their places in the front 

_ \ ranks of the proletariat. A Russian working woman 
recalls: 

'''I remember how we went to the July demonstration, 
Our organized working men and working women arose 
under the Bolshevik signs, Loudly al1d mightily ourvoices 
,resounded: 'We who. were nothing and have ,be,come 

I, everything shall cO,t;1struct a new and be,tter world.' 

Bolsheviks had gained among working womeri. ' 
, In her address to the' coMerence, Konkordiia 
Samoilova, a leading member of tlieBolshevik Party, 
proposed that all political' work among women in ' 
industry be carried out hencefortf-) under the guidance 

"As the'demonstration approached the corneJ of Nevsky 
and Sadova, machine-gun fire was heard, People ran'to 
the sidewalks, but, since the doormen' all along the' 
Nevsky had closed the gates, there was nowhere to 
escape, and the shooting continued, ,.The Nevsky was 
strewn with the bodies of the demonstrators, At a corner 
of the Nevsky, a stpre was located on the basem,ent level. 

, Wljen the machine-'gun fire began, we descended a short 
flight of stairs to the door of the shop, which was closed.' -

, Working ~omen disassembled :the window pane and, 
helping each, other, got into the shop and ran out 
through a dark' passage into a yard' an<;l from ,there 

'of Bolshevik organizations. Naturally, this proposal met 
~ith the fierce resistance of the representative~ of other 
radical organizations. A Menshevik, Bak~sheva, argued 
that the women's ,movement was indep~,ndent and 
must not be subordinated to the influente of any 
political party. But although three or f~ur women 
expressed solidarity with the Menshevik resolution 
affirming the non-partisan character of the women's 

. movement, it was defeated, while Samoilova's proposal' 
for Bolshevik leadership wa,s accepted.. ' , 

Unde'r the mounting pressure of events in the' 
months preceding October, animosities on the left 
became more intense than ever. In)uly anabort'ive 

through an alley, back again to the Nevsky. ...:-_ ' , 
"The streets of Petrograd we,re running withthe blood of 
workers and soldi~rs"" we buried them in a communal 
grave, 
"When on the morning of July' 5, ':917 we returned to our 
'plant, 'Novi Promet,' it was as if we did not know our co-

" workers, During the course of our two-day absence, the 
Mensheviks and SRs had spread the fOl:ll slander that the' 
Bolsheviks were fully responsible for the shooting down' 

, of the workers. The atmosphere was tense, When we 
entered the shop, many working women jumped up and 
began to throw aluminum nuts with very sharp edges at 
us, I was ta~en by surprise-aQd covered my face with my 
hands, and my ilttackers kepi rep~ating: " 

, 'continued on next page 

, Radio Times Hulton P1.c.,ture Library 

The W~men's Battalion of Death guards the Winter Palace in Petrograd (1917). These soldiers were the last 
defenders of the Provisional Government against the Bolsheviks. , ,', 
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Bolshevik Work ..• 
/, 

"'Take that, Bolshevik spy!' 
" 'Whai are you doing? The Bolsheviksgave their lives for 

, the working class and you listen to the Mensheviks and 
SRs, the murderers of the working class ... .' 
"The working women,' seeing my lace running with I 
blood, Qecame frightened. Someone brought water, 
'iodine, a towel. The girls from my brigade were in a flood 
of tears. They told me,how the Menshevik Bakasheva and 
others had set them against the Bolsheviks. ' 
"The wa,vering of wor~ing women became. apparent ,not 
only in our plant but also in other Petrograd enterprises 
during the July Days, when counterrevolutionary scum 
together with .the Me'nsheviks and SRs carried on their 
filthy persecution of the Bolsheviks. The Mensheviks and 
SRs h~dstarted down the path -o( open, counter-
, revolution.'" , ' 

-E. Tarasova, "Pod znamenem Bolshevikbv," in A. 
Artiukhina et til. (eds.), ZhenshEhinyv fevoliursii 

rn the final weeks before October, the Bolshevik party 
, made an all-out effort to consolidate the support of the 
working women ~rid enlist them in the imminent 
struggle. Party committees held working women's 
conferences at which they explained the problems of 
the .party, dispelled the wild rumors which abounded, 
attacked cou.nterrevoluti6na~y positions and.generallY 
tried to raise class-consciousness among th,e women 
and draw them into rev,olutionary activity. 

Letter .. ~ 

(continued from page 3) , 

poli~eto protect prbstitutes. You counterpose a 
polyvanguardist conception which defines ,the most' 

'oppressed as necessarily the most revblutionary to the 
Marxist insistence that only th~ unitea, organized and, 
class-consciQus proletariat has the self-interest and 
power to smash capitalism and substitute its own 
democratic rule. What has any of this in common with, 
Trotskyism?- ),' " ' ,," , 

The Bolshevik Party spent years combatting femin
ism, male exclusion ism and the Menshevik idea that'the 
women's movem~nt sh'OI,J.ld be "autonomous" (see 
"Early Communist Work Among Women: The Bolshe
viks" in this issue). And now you claim that these very, 
things constitute the core' of Trotskyism, which is the 
continuation of Bolshevism in' our time! Incredible! 

We ,support wholehear-tedly Trotsky's words to the 
Second. 'World Conference of Communist Women 

'which you 'quote. Yes, women win-playa critical
perhaps dedsive-role in the coming revolution. That 
is why we, like our Bolshevik predecessors, devote a 
significant amount of our resources to specia'l work' 
amoflg wamen-we publish a separate journ~1 dealing 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 
/ 

Coinciding with the Odo'b~r Revolution itself was 
the First All-City Conferenc'e' of Petrog'rad"Working 
Women, which was organized (by Rabotnitsa ana 
attendrd by. 500 delegates elected by 80,000 working 
women. A major goal of the conference was to prepare 
nbn-party women for the comin'guprising and,'to 
acquaint them with the program which the:new SoJiet 

-government would pursue after victory. The women 
dis~ussed various questions of government and worked 

, out plans 'for the welfare of mothers. \ ' 
The conference was temporarily interrupted by the 

outbreak of the armed uprising which had b.een under 
discussion. The delegates recessed in order to partici
pate in the revolutionary struggle along with many 
ot~erwomen who bore arms, dug en'trenchments, 
stood guard and nursed the wounded. Afterward Lenin 
was to .say of them: 

"In Petrograd,-here in Moscow, in cities and industrial 
centers, and out in the country, proletarian women have 

"stood the ,~est magnificently in the revolution. With'out 
them we should not have won, or just barely won. That is 
my view. How brave they were, how b,rave they still are! . 
Just imagine all ,the sufferings and privations that they 
bear. And they hold out because they' want. freedom, 
communism. Yes, indeed, our proletarian women a-re 
magnifi~ent class warriors. They deserve admiration and 
love .... 

, -V.1. Lenin, quoted in·Fanina W. Halle, Women in 
~ovier Russia . 

[TO BE CONTINUED] 

with the woman qlJestion, maintain a com~ission of 
the Central Committee to overs~e all party work among, 

,women, conduct numerous forums and classes on 
- issues relating to women:s liberation and project a 

wome,n's seqion of the party and of ,the reforged 
, Fourth I nternationa I. 

But was Trotsky 'addressing his words to some, 
"autonomous" movement of feminists-"socialist" or 
otherwise? No, he was, not! He was addr.e,ssing a 
conference of professional revolutionists-a working 

, body of the anti-feminist' vanguard party! He was 
speaking to them about the leading role of working 
women in the context ofca struggle of.the whole class 
under the leadership of the (Jommunist IrHernational! 

, It is a fine speech. ~nd you have not understood' a word 
of. it. . , 

. Read "How the Bolsheviks Organized Working 
Women: History of the Journal Rabotnitsa,," in Women 
andRevolu(ion No.·4 (Fall, 1973); read the article on 
Bolshevik work among 'women in this, issue; and 
especially read the original Comintern "Theses on 
Work- Among Women." If a careful study of these 
documents does not breflk' you from 'the reformist 

.course to which you are so passionately 'committed, 
perhaps it will 'at least imp'rove the hi'storical accuracy of 
you'r leaflets. . I. 
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Apology 
Mandel, William M. 

Soviet Women.' . 
Garden City, N.Y.: Anchor Books, 197~. ' 

,A careful look at the_sta't~s of Sovi~twomimsheds 
much light on the evolution of the Soviet state. The 
revolutionary Soviet government under Lenin took 
immediate steps to all,eviate the oppression of women. 
Divorce was made free and easily accessible; discrimi
nation agains,t children born 'out of wedlock was 
eliminated; free communal daycare centers were 
established; equal pay for equal work was decreed;' 
abortion was made legal; free and available ;on 
demand; and thousands of schools were opened to 
women for the first time on the basis of preferential 
admissions. 

One of the fundamental aims of the Bolsheviks was to ' 
increasingly supplant and transcend the nuclear family 
as an economic institution through the socialization of 
the housework traditionally done on a private basis by 
women. They understood that the family was a prison
for, women"co,ndemning them to ignorance through' 
isolation, from society and limiting their horizons to 
endless years of housework drudgery. After the civil 
wi;lr, oneof the very first major campaigns waged by the 
government was for the co'nstruction of adequate child, 
care facilities. , 

After the consolidation of power by a bureaucratic 
caste headed by Stalin, women lost a great many of th~ 
advances which they had achieved through the' 
Revolutiori. Stalin's policies, ~imed at extinguishing all. 
traces of ge'nuinely revolutionary 'sentiment which 
might pose a threat to, the regime, de~reed. th~ 
restoration ofa mOre traditional-relationship betweel:1 
the sexes (i.e., women ,playing ,a subservient ,role), 
particularly ~ithin the family, which was ,th~n pro-, 
claimed to be the basic unit of Soviet soCiety:,:" ,', 

SovietWomen, a new book by WiUiam M. Mandel,,is 
essentially an apolog'y for, these policies. While the 
existing sexual inequality in the USSR)s"admitted, iUs 
ascribed to the legacy of tsarism or the inevitable errors 

,of a peasant people. Mandel also subs'cribes to the 
,offic;ial Stalinist line that the goal of communists i~ nor: 
to replace the oppressive nuclear family; as advocated 
by. M~rx and Lenin, but only to mitigate its ....,CHSt abuses., 

Ii is undeniable that Soviet women 'enjoy a' great 
many opportunities and advantages unknoW,n ,to' 
wo"men.in other parts of the world. The USSR provides,. 
free ,child, care facilities for 10,000',000, pre-school 
chi,ldren and free medical care. Women are guaran1eed 
112 days p're- and post-natal maternity leiwe at.fuU pay 
and a year in which to return to their jobs without loss 

of seniority. Men and women are allowed sick r'e~ve to 
care for sick children. Women's wages in .the Soviet 
Union average 87 percent.of men's (as qpposed to 59 
percent in the United States), and rent is set at five 
percent of a worker's income. Nor are these advances 
limited to urban areas; among peasant women, where 
iUiteracy was virt,Ually universal until well. afte'r the 
Re,volution, th,ere are more college- and high school
educated women, than men! 

Moreover, Mandel demonstrates concllJsively that' 
Soviet women have been drawn out of the home and 
into productive work. They,constitute 51 percent of the 
workforce, and, unlike their American counterparts, 
who are barred from a great many skilled and semi~ 
skilled trades, Soviet women drive trains, fly planes; run 
massive' hydroelectric power plants, plan the develop-

, ment of natural resources', unload ships, do theoretical 
work in mathematics and science and generaUy 
participate in every branch of inqustry arid govern': 
ment. ("My pride: in being:an American was deeply 
hurt," reports Mandel, "when I found that the share of 
U.S. women in the leading professions is just about the 
lowest in the entire world.") _ 

. . . . . •. .J '.. ',~ .' 
. \-\ . . 

Those like th~ Maoists and "third-camp socialists,", 
who argue that the Soviet Union is a "social imperialist", 
or capitalist state, would do well to reflect on thes~ 
figures, for, while they certainly do not demonstrate 
full. equality in the workforce, they do indicate 
advances which could only have been achieved in a 
soCiety which has eliminated private, ownership of the 
means of pr,oduction C!nd instituted a planned,econo
my. Full. e~ployment, the plovving back of social profits 
into ,the massive cpnstruction, of day care and school 
facilities and the actua,l enforcement of equal pay for 
equal work cannot. be achieved in a capitalist economy. 
Under capitalism surplus 'Jalue is r.einvested onl}' where. 
it returns a profit;: a reserve ,army of, the unemployed. , 

, (historically composed largely of women) is req!Jired to 
drive down wages{ ,and the cost of labor is minimized, . 
by shifting the enti,re burden of child rearing onto ~he 
worker's family, specifically onto the mother. . 

Latter-day Stalin devotees maintain that capitalism 
was restored in the Soviet Union after 1956 and that the 
gains of Soviet women pre~date this r;>eriod., But it 
should be noted that there is a distinct upward curve in, 
educational andpcc,upational -equality for Soviet 
women under 30 (~nd that the greatest advanc~s,by , 
women in the countryside haye been mad~ in the pas!: 
lQ. years. (Mandelpr.ovides valuable, comparative 
statistics on thinese;~evelopnient which debunk the 
Maoist myth, that China has outstripped the Sovie,t 
Union in. alleviating the oppression of women. While 

continued on next page 
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Chinese women are in afar'. better' position than the 
women of capitalist' countries, of the region, such, as 
India,. China; lacking fi:J1I ~mploymef)t, cannot begin to 
integrate women into.' th~:; ,.,;v,<?rkfo,rce on' a level " 
comparable to th'Jt of the,USSR.Furthermore, materni.
ty leaves are only half as long as, in t,heSovietUnion 
when they are available at all, and ab9rtionS are not 

, easily accessible.) 

Stalin's Legacy' " 

Mandel ad~its to the relativeabsen~e of Soviet 
women in high decision-making positipns in govern-

. ment, management and the Commu,nist Party. His·" 
explanation for this is that the" progress ,of' Sovie.t 
women has, been obstructed.by the cultural heritage of 
tsarislT)'.ln '! shorter essay, ItSovi~t;Women,in the Work ~ . 

" Force,"w~ich contains'-the fun'pament,al theses set '! 
forth in,Sov,i,et Women J he put it most succinctly; 
",,; women have advanced,inthe Soviet labor force and 
pr.ofessions in approxifTl',lte/y direct proportion to the' 
eiimination of handicaps inherited by the'Soviet regime 
and. :.a prihcipal basis foiresidual differences in the 
status of men and wdmeriis the time lag in this regard." 

While Marxists recognize that a fledgling workers 
siate is' built o.nfoundations heavily r:narked by tre 
traditions of the bourgeois society from which it has just 
'emerged, they also re.cognize that human conscious-, 
ness can intervene to lessen the effect' of those 
traditions. Mandel's objectivist formuljltion serves to 
obscure the fact that sexu,al.inequalities in 'the Soviet 
Union,are as rnuc'h a legacy of Stalin as 'of Nicholas. It 
'was Stalin's policies which for 20 years decreed t~at 
woman"s primary role was ,that of childbearer. ' 

Mandel is too knowledgeable to simply omit all 
reference to Stalinist 'policy, and -riis personal repu'g
nance 'for some of the worst a.trocit,ies of ti;1e regime 

, leads him to'voice'occasional criticisms of it. Nonethe-
lesS', an ex-Stalinist himself~ he has never :brokenfrom 
Stalinism's hmdamental premises. He believes that the 
bureaucracy's polici,eswere, 'in fact"justified: 

"Because of' t'he frank hpstility' of every "other 
government to the USSR in the 1930's, and Hitler's 
publicly announced intention long befQre the war, to 
seize great parts of the Soviet Union and make it a colony, 
the Soviet Union became like a city unde'r, siege. Every 

-- individual's life was, subject to control in what was 
believed to be the i'nterests of the ~urvival of the whole." 

',.' Mandel's real political sympathies come through 
most clearly in an earlier passage where he observes: 

i" ".:. there is a peculiar' myth, political rather than scholarly 
" in origin, that holds that lenin's brief lifetime.af.ter 1917. 

" was a period of progress, followed by rea<ftlon under 
Stalin. The fact isthatlenin died in 1924; and Trotsky, who 
had been second in ,prominence, Yva~ thereafter in a 

'~p"owerless minority, ,It was the first d.ecade of S~ali,n's 
'Iea~ership (192~-34)' that witnesse,d both the, flOUrIShing 
of films and literature;· al;ld the kinds .of legislation and 
experiments in living that many young Western ra'dicals 
'a'nd'cultural figures look upon with nostalgia.". " 

While Communist Party leader Gus Hall or the 
Maoists of the October League may look upon this 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTiON 

period with nQstalgia, 1929-36. was the period. of- the 
most brutal repression. Virtually every sector of Soviet 
society was devastated by purges in which some 500:'000 
people were killed (including virtually the e'ntire 
original' leadership of the Bolshevik party) ,and 
5,000,000 were put into forced labor camps. Most ,of 

'those who had participated in the brief flower)ng'of 
Soviet art were put to death, Forced collectivization was 
so brutal and destructive that its effects are stilL felt in 

, Soviet agricu'lture, contributing'tothe continually low' 
\ levels of production. Mandel's book, which is so chock

full of statistics, conveniently omits mention of any'of 
these atrocities! ' . ".' " ' I, 

Th'is period of Stalinist reaction marked a decisive 
step backward for women. As the revolutionary tide 
ebbed in Europe, the Soviet Union was left isolated and 
poverty-stricken.,This was fertile ground for the growth', 
of a bu reaLlcracy. bolstered by,. its authority as the 
defender of. Soviet borders and by its cOl)trol of 'the 
scarce commodities available to the Soviet peo'ple. 
Anxlous,tdprotect its privileged position, this bureauc
racy set out to destroy all ves~iges of Sov.iet power w'~ich 
could challenge.its authority. It appealed for support to 
th'e' most 'cbnserva.tiv,e,P,rejudices of the urban and 
peasant masses. The, family, that purveyor of' the 
traditional ideas. of subservience and respec,t' .for 
authority, was one of its, central instnjrTH:~nts. '::',' 

An all~out offensive was undertaken to reconstitute 
the family structure based ,on female subordination. In 
1934 the. Wpmen's,Section of the- party was,abolished 
and aU ,mass women's orgal)izations were dissolved. 
Mandel daims that these organizations .disapp~ared 
because "at that time, / women had: gained the 
confiden~e to stand UP' for themselves in mix,ed 
organizations and to function in them, and had: in 
practice attained essential ~quality in employment and 
education, that is, outside the home." In his haste to 

. justify Stalinist policy, he forgets the resolu'tion passed 
in 1930 by the Central Committee of the CP whithhe 
had quoted earlier, noting'''extreme indecisiveness by 
local party bodies regarqing the promotion .of wO,men 
to leading posts inyolving independentauthority, and 
in some cases absolutely open bigotry o'n the part of 
certain party organizations and members:",· .' , 

Hard on the heels of the dissolution of the Women's 
Section and mass organizations came the illegalization 
of abortion and the virtual impossibility of obtaining a 
divorce, combined with a propaganda 9fferisive which 
Mandel admits "resulted ina sanctification of ' till death 
do us part' that any church would envy." In 1941a I~w 
was pas~ed relieving men of an.y responsibility for 
children bor'n out df wedlock. In 1944, co-education 
was abolished, ensuring that wome'n' would,g~t se,c,ond 
best. in ·terms of 'available schools, teachers: and 
facilities. This decree was similar to the "separate but 
equal" decisions 'ofrthe U.S. courts which followed the 

\ period of reac:tion in the South after abandonmer)t of 
Reconstru,<;:tion. Mandel's response to these defeats !~: 
" ... to me, the marvel of that period is that despite the 
steps backward the mass-scale advance of w~men was 
riot fLinda'mentally affected, as the subsequent years 
have shown." ' 
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Nothing could' be further from the truth!, The 
inequality existing today can'be' traced directly t'o the 
policies of this, 'period. Twenty years of illegalized 
abortion, the sai1Ctifitation of marriage and mother
hood a'nd the abolition of co-education could not but 
reinforce the traditional attitude that, women are 
indeed infer'ior.: More important;-while w.omen were 

, never drive'n from the workforce, the emphasis on 
child rearing and the' limitatipns placed on women's 
.education rob.bed them o.f' the skills which would 
facilitate genuine equality of opportunity. Rather than 
advancing as' old handicaps were overcome, women 

, were forced to retreat as old prejudices were deliber-
ately·rehabilitated. ' ? 

SO,viet W~men in the 'fJost-Stal,in Period 

The question must be posed of why barriers, to 
: abortion, divorce and co~education were lowered .in , 

1955. While Mand~1 never deals with the question 
directly, his answer can be found in another of his 
'e'ss~ys,_ "Soviet Marxism. and ~<?cial Science":' "The.! 
USSR can today Clai'm t.o tie the first ~ajor socialist state 
to have emerged from ,the 'stage of internal terror 
(dictatorship of th~ proletariat, plus th~ unneeded 
massacres in its name)." E.ssen,ially he belieyes that the 
bLIreaucracy is ~elf-t:.efor·mil')g and' that,' socialism', has 
been attained through simple economi-c groyvth. (He 
ignores Lenin's dictum that even in the lower'stage of 
communism the state will begin to with'er away as the 
masses assume more and more of the simple adminis-

,t'rative duties of gov,ernment.). " .' 
The real explanation for the restitution of women's 

civilrigJ:1ts in 1955 is bureaucr~ltic self-preser~ation. By 

/' 

\ , 

/' 
Young coal 
miners of the 
Gorlovka 
region of the: 
Ukrain47 (1930). 
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. ' 

1955 the Soviet bureaucra~y was faced with a serious' 
'problem. Its economy was still staggeringfrorn:, the 
impact of the war. Attempts to rebuild the econo'my by 
si~ply" abusing Eastern European allies had 
already led to the eJrman 'uprising in 1953, ,to .be 
followed by upr!siilgs in Hungary and Poland 'i~ 1956.· 

, To head off the'rising tide of i'nternal dissent which 
began to boil with Stalin's death, the domestic 
economy ~ad to be rationalized.,' , ' " ~, 

Women were the: major untappeqsource of skilled 
labor power. Ever since t~e war mobilization they had 
cdnstituted a near majority of ~he workforce. The most 
productive generations of men had be,en severely 

, ,decimated during and immediately afte.r ~he war. To. 
provide women' with the skills necessary for them to' 
hold responsible positions in industry, they had to be 
admitted to institutes with high st'andards; i.e:, co
education had to be restored. To encourage them to 
leave the household and devote the time and 'energy 
necessary t~ acquire ,these new skills, childbeari.ng had' 
to be de-emphasized., Since Soviet contraceptives at 
that time were still n.otoriously poor', abortion was a 
necessary b}!:k-up for birth: control. The assertion of . 
women's right to 'control their bodies led naturally to 
the belief that it was also their right to contract and 
dissolve marriages at will, and since a higher divorce 
rate led'to greater mobility--in the labor force,oivorce 
became more acceptable. So when .faced with theneed. 
to rationalize economic production, the bureaucracy 

" was compelled to draw heavily upon women to provide 
the skilled labor necessary to advance nation,!1 
interests. 

continued on next page, 
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Sovief·W'Qme'n ••• ' .' 

. • But~the very limited refor'ms under~~ken il1 the post
Stalin era were not accompar:lied by a return to, the 

. ¥ahist position bn the'necessityof replacing the 
nuclear family. Man,del readily admits' that whil~ oyer 
85 p~rcent of Sovie.t,womenare engaged in productive 
work outside:the home, they ,are still basically bound by 

" Robert B. Luce, Inc, 

The. builders, of the Moscow subway (1936). The 
bar,ner readsj ."We shall give 185 meters 'of finished 
tu~nelfot ~h,~ first of May." 

the 'tamily and, continue to be respo.nsible for house
work .. arld.chilq care. The' bureaLicracy meanwhile 

. coNj!rjLIE;~.t(:U~!:Otify motherhood by'awarding IT}edals 
t6)idm'en,~eari'ng large numbers of chirdren~ . 
';~'\tUr"rel:i'tSovie(policy alms explicitly atreformi ng, not 
~eplacing, the'family, Thec,e,mphasis, is on developing 
part~time jobs for women so that they will have time to 
do housework. Secondarily, there is some effort to ' ' 
R'reva!i' upon men to help out il) the' hp,me and some 

,ef(ortJq'expand the dis.tributi.~>n of cO,nsumer products 
and services:', '" . . . ~, : ' 
: ~rbspects ,for laYi,ng· the 'e'conomic basis· for the 

socjaliiation ofhousework-assuming'th~lt the, bu- ' 
r.eaucra~y'would permit, its, implementation--:-are' 
cripple~" by' ,bureaucratic. mismanageme'nt" of the', 
ecq,n~~y, Despite t~e bene~its of centralized planning, 
SOVI~t economic growth has for years been under-?5 
perc,~nt an'nually. Thi~ slpw growth combined with the 
devastation of Soviet pro(fuctive capa~ity by World War 
II has 9:!eant, fOr insta,Dce, that itwas only five years ago 
that eve'ry rural Soviet cottage finally received electriti
ty.,M;mdel estimates that it will be another 10. years 
before: refrigerators, washing machines a'nd vacuums 
will be'standard items in worker and' peasant homes. f , 

" , ;'!'1ea'nwhile;' even: Soviet sources admit ,that 'among,,
, the p~~santry "conditions of household culture similar / 

. WOMEN AND REVOLUTION . 

to those of.the past and the economic need to preserv~ 
the personial garden farm are t~e basis 'for preservation 
in the familYlof elements of .the old social inequality of 
the se~es and the traditional division of everyday kinds 

:' of work into male and female" (Mandel's, empha,sis) . 

I n a country where 43 pe,rcen'tof the populatior;l. is' 
still rural and many workers are only on~ generation 

) removed,from the land, ,the, impact of this should not be 
underestimated, Mandel hlTTlself notes that the level of 
abortion is very' high amOl1g peasant women because 
mO,Sf of them are ,<;till ignorant of modern birth control 
techniques, The vast social pressure from the old 
peasant, families against any forlT' of birth control 

, :' contributes directly, to this ignorance. . . • 

The Soviet b~reaucracy'continues 'to b~ the ~ajor 
obstacle to the emaricipationof the Soviet wOlljlan, as it 
is for the emanCipation of the Soviet working masses as 

·,a whole,' Soviet foreign policy, by guaranteeing 
. capitalist rule in .the West throug'h a strategy of clas? 
~ollaboratiori(re<;:ently,exemplified b'y.the treacherous 
popular fronts advanced, in Ch.ile and Portugal), 
,?a'botages the international"proletarian revolution and 
~on~equently defers the da,y 'when the ~orlers of the' 
advanced countries can provide the products needed' 

,bYthe Soviet Unionan'd more backward countries for 
the' mechanizatio.n and socialization of house/work; 

Political,ly disfranchised as' is the entire Soviet 
working class; Soviet wOlT)en ar~ particularly vulner
able:to reversals in govern.!ment policy, which may lead 
again'to th.e abolition of legal abortion, co-education or 
easily accessible divorce. While the u~e of terror in the 
Soviet Union has, become le'ss blatant, i.t should, be 
remelT'bered that many of the reforms~of the Khrush-: 
chev era disappeared entirely for several year~ after the 
invasion of Czechoslovakia, In fact, the Czech events' 
demonstrate clearly the bureaucracy's' <;:ontiriued, 
willingness to use armed; force, if necessary to preserve 
itself. -

(For Soviet women, the Trotskyist road of political 
revolution in the degenerated Soviet workers state is 
th_e only' guarantor of their real liberation. Only, 
through the direct democratic control of government 
by'the working 'class can women be fully assured' of 
their rights; .partiC~lar)y control over their own bo'dI'es. 
Through the liberation of the productive forces which, 
would occur with the destruction 'of the bureaucracy, 
together with advances in the world revolution aid:ed 
by a policy of genuine, inte;nationalism, ll'1ajor step?" 
could be taken toward the socialization of , housework' 
which'wo~ld·free women once ~ndf~r all fro'~ the grip 
of the nuclear family, 0nly when the"nuclear family has 
been replaced will the basis be tai8 for socialist relations 
between .the sexes, Then: . . . 

,"In, 'place of the indiss'olublE' marriage b~s'ed on the 
, servitude of women, we shall see the rise of the free 

union,fortified:,by the 100e and the mutual respect of the 
.twor:nemb~rs.of the Workers" State; equal in their rights 
and In their obligations, In place of the individual and 
egotist,ic family there willarise a great universal family of 

, workers"" 'Such will be the relation between men and 
women 'in the communist society of tomorrow," ' 

, "':'Alexandra Kollo'niay, "Communism and the 
. Family" 
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The Private Life of Islam: . . . ',' . ~.: . . 

" .',' 

A'Review 
, - . \ 

. Young, Ian. , .' .. ' 
, The Private Life of Islam: A Young Doctor's 
Harrowing Account of a Season in an Algerian 

Maternity Hospital. " , 
New York: Liveright, 1974: 

. The' Algerian masses' successful war .of national 
liberation against French colonialis'm was for the early 

\ New l,eft a livi'ng s'ymbol of the, revolutionary potential 
bf the' "Third World," Along. with the o'verturn of 
capitalism in Cuba, the self-proclaimed construction of 
"socialism" in BenBella's Algeria focused the vicarious 
"anti-imperialist:' energies of the radicals of the 1960's, 
as the Spanish C,ivil War had' embodied the" anti-
fascist" sentiments of an earlier ge'neration.· ' 

;, 

L.:Jnlike the social' revolutions' which established 
deformed workers states,in Cuba and later in Indo'chi
na, ·th~ Algerian war.:for nati6'nal independence 
stopped shor't of' any fun,damental transformation of 
'the class nature of Algeria .. At a tremendous human 
cost, the mainly peasant Algerian liber.ation fighters , 
drove the French from their'country but did not destroy' 
.capitalism, instead replacing the coionial rule of French 
capital by the domi nation ofa'.riative bou rge9isie whi<::h • 
remains tied tO'imperialism'through the world market,':', 

, America'n New leftists uncritically solid.arized wirh ~ 

': 
\ r\." .. "'.,'" ~ :. 

;h I ( . -. _ 
\ ~.I 1 " ,:' "'\ . . ' :; '. , '. '. .', .:< 

book ·is a young'British' doctor's accoun~ of his traih!ng 
In an' Algerian -maternity hospital, a plate where. w()r:nen 
are mutilated and killed as 6f!en,as h~lped. The.hos·pital' 
is run '''like ,.~n obstetrics book ,turned ups!SJE~ 'dow~r 
every do, a, don't) every.' never an always'.'1, Jh.~ 

. i incompet~nce of the hospital ~tp,ff is r:nat.~he~L~ril,y'.'pY.: 
its sadism.'" ".': ',S, , ' .', ...... ,,: :.. 'r:',:"'::'-'; J,. 

". Lh.e staff hasn:o, timefdr,jhe'fea~, .. pain"or .. ~~·e~ 
hygiene of its patients. Beds; sheets ·a'nd pa.~!er~s)ire 
covered with food,blood, exqer:nenL ·Those, irif~!'~)~, 

\ ',' ~ .. :: ;',': ",~'- ~; ':. 

.. 
.~ ~ . 

, )., 
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-the s~ruggle to build "socialism" in post-revolutionary" 
Algeria, They viewed the Ben Bella regime asunequivo
cally progressiv~ and considered· it axiomatit that the 
defeat of imperialism w~uld' open,the 'road'to social' 
emancipation, Rejecting the -Leninist'view that only.a Algerian women voting' (1967),' . 
s,ocialist .revoiuti6n' undeqhe leadel~-hfp oLa proletar"i,~ . I"!' ' , 
an revc;>lu!ionary party' ~an' accomp,Hsh~t~e liberation of "J' wno survive cMivery are ~rapped i'n ra'gs a~dlefL, 
'all the oppressed, the, New leftis'ts.'envisaged many unchanged and unwashed until they lea,!~. No'rn~dicall 
"vanguard" layers~the" colonial, m'asses; American (histories ar.e· char'ted, and examinations:are cursory' ~r ., 
blacks, women, youth-each of wliose struggles would:, skipped\ entirely. Curettage:is' routinelyperfor,med' 
,aut0n:t~tically advance Jhe aims,of the oth~r oppressed . . without,anesthetic, although bottles qf it sit unu.~edon . 
strata. . ',:. . . ',' "," '; ", :'<" ,: shelves, 'If.a ~Iip of the nP'nd'punctures the"womb, it is, 

,. The reality of tbe grinding oppr:essio'n bf,women in'·· ,removed~~'ith curses 'fot the' e~tra work,' . ,'~,; 
post-revolutionary Algeria expl()des'this'myth; Neither The foreign doctors'e~cuse theii"cririi'inal negl~~tot: . 
the Beri 'Beila regime 'nor the less'leftis't Boumediene medical standards ando'rdinary. huma,n,.'qedmcyby· 
gove~nment which suq:eeped it significantly 'altered '. reference to the.attit.u'de of Algerian men. themselves. 
the sCibservient position of'women in Algerian society.. toward the patients: In,incident after incid~nt;terrified 

. ",Socialist" Algeria has shown itself completely inca- and suffering women are' mocked, insulted, struck and· 
pable of completing even elementary democratic tasks; 'most often 'simply ignored by male relatives and ~the 
instead flnding itself com'pelled to buttressthe MusHm, ,hospital staff. Ian Young su!ns up oneyounghusban'd~s, 
religion. and - the authoritarian family 'structure as attitude toward 'his wife's confinement as "a trip to th~' .~ 
essenti'al· props bf bourgeOis rule. . vet:': Still filled with moralistic ideals, Young' guiltUy,' 

The Private Life of Islam demonstrates the waits for one of the patients'to'reproach himwith·a look 
reaCtionary role of religion and the f~rnily in perpetuat- or a word for his co~plicit~, but thevVOlTlen s~hmis~, 
ing the degraded condition of Algerian women, The . , ,. 1 . continued, on next p'age 
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Private Life of Islam ... 
, 

sively aq:ept the pain and bruta'lization as their lot ... 
The d~precatory attitude toward wom:eri emerges 

clearly in one bit of dialogue between members of the 
hospital staff: . . . . 

"'It'll be born dead at thiyrate.' Fatma saysto the giri':'lf 
you don't push harder next tim~, it'll be a little gir!.' And 
to me, Djamila says: 'A dead baby; or a little'girl---'it's kif.~ 
kif, it's the silme1thing'." '~. I, . '" . 

.In another incident, a young girl ~ho has become' 
pregnant aft~ beingrap~dJaces a choice.·between ~ 
returning to her village, where she Will be killed by her 
father to avenge ,the family's .dishonor;, or going to 

. prison for the "crime" of bearir;lg.an illegitimate child .. ' 
:Occasionally a woman inforiT)'ed of her. pregn~ncy 
timoro\Jsly asks,for an abortion, but most respond with 

(despairing resignatio,n. " 
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WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

Ian Young is' indignant and ashamed. Blaming the 
for~ign doctors, he seeks government aid to institute 
hospital'reforms. He goes to see a bureaucr'!t described 
as a real "revolutionary:" He initially flatters and 
conciliates the Englis~ doctor but he reveals his true 
attitude by boasting of how he put a dbctor's wife, who 
is a nurse, back in "her. place." by telling her: '~Medic:ine 
·com'es-..before women, Madame. Show50me respect 
for your husband." Young gradually comes to under
!itand that.the hospital is the product of the society 
which supports it!· "These'men were the unhappy 
executors, workil"!g in blood,excr'ement and death, of 
the 'most respected' attitudes in Algeria." . 

. ::. "Muslim Socialism" 

"We prefer the womar;l who gives. birth toa pilot, to 
the woma.n'who,becomes a pilot herself." '. 

.-Mouloud Kassim ,'. - . . . 
Member of tlie ·Revolutionary Council . 

Aigerian 'rhetoriC conc~rnihg women's liberation 
and socialism notwithstanding,. the governrnent 
upholds Islam .. Some. Muslim ref,9rmists; .citing. the 
Koran.'s injunctions against burying female' infant(in 
the sand and noting the vaguel)ess of the passages used 
to justify the enforc~d s~clusion of women and ·the 
wearing ot the v,ell, claim that tnJe~lslam .provides for' 
equality between the sexes. But the Koran'makesitself 
abundantly clear' on its attitude toward .women: ." 

"Men,are' superior to women.on accouflt of the qualities 
. which God hath fitted. the one above the otheUindoii 

account Of the outlay they make from their substance for 
them. Virtuou.s women ,are obedient, ~areful during the 
husband's absence, because God hath of .them been. 
careful. But chide those'for'whoJe refracto,r.iness ye hilV~ . 
cause to fepr; remove them into beds apart, and scourge 
them: but if they are obedient to you, then seek.·not· 
occasion against them: verily, God is high,.Great!" 

. Th~ '.'equality" of Islam is the equality of apartheid. 
That is ho\,\kAlgerlan women lived ,bef~re and 'during 
the French occupation and that is how tlieycontinue to. 
·Iive today-covered up, locked up, uneducated and 
sold in marriage. to strangers, 'often . as childr~n. 
Seclusion may bevague in the letter of Koranic law, but· 
it is wholly:in ke'eping with •. its spirit. The religious 
teachings of Islam; like the teachings of Judaism a'1d 
Christianity,\depict 'Women as excessiv.ely sensual and 
morally inferior, needing the guidance of m~n to 
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protect them from -their own weaknesses. . l 
The French made u~~ of-.theolslamic <;legradatipn of, t 

women to ... Jus'tify . denying democra.tic rights, .. 
particularly suffrage, to Muslims. The Algerians reacted 
with increased Muslim orthoqoxy, praising their 
women as the perpetu~tors of their true culture ag'ainst 
French influence. Due ~o their seclusion, Algerian 
women were indeed less affected by French influence 
than were Algerian men., although.the french"made a 
special effort to reach them. During the sf(uggle :for 
national liberation, the French initiated public,pro
French unveilings of Muslim women and organized a 
FeminiMb Solidarity Moyement which offered them I' 
medical care, legal. aid, gifts and education in an . 
attempt to draw them out of their isolation and into the 
service of French imperialism. . , 
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. ' .. :The FLN (Natiof-lal Liberation Front) respcmded with 
the .. slQgan, "For a free Algeria, not a free '~rench 
woman!" Rather than raising a genuinely 'socialist 
pro-gram for' women,. thus 'releasing tbem from. the 
bondage of Islam as well as from French imperialism, 
the Algerian, nationalists took the veil as their symbol! 
They pla'ced the oppression of women on the pe~estal 
of revolution: . 

,The' popular film UBattle of Algiers'! dram'atizes the " 
heroic' role of 'womenin . thestru.ggle; but it. was 
expediency not ideology which integrated theHN, and 
this ~ql:JalitY'ofthe barricades was short-lived. 

j. <; '. 

'On the eve of inde'pendence the Algerian maSSel! hald 
before them the possibility of sweeping away theirown 
feudal elite .along with Fr~nch domination and of 
advancing their struggle past the attainment of 
bourgeois democracy and on to the construction of a 
socialist.society. The petty-bourgepis·leadership of the 
FLN., however; did everything in its powe.r to aver.t such 
an. outcome ,and ensure the future of· Algerian 
capitalism, At Evian' the FLN pledged' economic 
cooperation with French imperialism in·exchange for 
technical and financial aid, a pledge which/made the 
completion of· even democratic tasks im·possible. 
Respect. for French· randholdings meant that only 
deserted land could be distributed. The,' promised 
agrarian revolution necessary ·to feed the Cities' .war
swollen population was put off year after' year while 
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"Muslim 
. ,.;: ," socialism".' did"~' 

. : . nothing to .'.,' 
,;'~ .:em~nCip~te ( 
""Algerian'" , > 

women . 

~renc'h industrialists ,continued to suck oil'outof the, 
Sahara. ." . 

For .wei·men the mass unell1ployment and. food 
shortage which followed the war meant starvation and. 
mass prostitution, Even child prostit'utionwascommon.' 

The constitution proclaimed Isla'm ihe. national,. 
religion and the ,family rheba~ic. unit of Algerian' 
society, Men, since'they were automatically c.6nside~ed;: 
the heads of households, were givE;n preferen~e in:; 
employment. Polygamy was only. ~moderately;' 
restricted. Forced marriage was forbidde'n by law/.but:: 
for most women, with no possibility of employment, 
the only practical alternative to marri~ge was suicide.; 

The Algerian 'revQlution did achieve national! 
liberation from the yoke of French imperialism, but it i 

'. die not· free the ur,oar) and'peasant masses from poverty' " 
and exploitation, I)or from the savage social oppression '. 

'·whichis rooted inthe fabric of ca'pitalist class rule. In; 
the' era ,of imperialist decay, the.re is no room: for ~ 
independent capitalist development ,of. the4 
untlerdeveloped . countries;. the weak "na'tional i 

I . , , , .. ' .' 
bourgeoisie". ,cannot 'break from even the most 
reactionary an9 feu·dalist· elements 'of its '<:lass ,md is-;' 
consequently prbpelled 'int'o" the arms :of .:foreign 
imperialism. Far from building "s.ocialism,".~counfries . 
such as Algeria cannot even ~lddress the 'democia,tic~ 
tasks,formerly,associated with bourgeois revolutions. It:! 
remains for the revolutionary proletarian party; which; 
must also be a "tripune of the people," to lift the veil of 
women's oppression, in Algeria. _ : ", . 
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CLUW's Had It ... 
(c,ontinued from page 24) " 

While the Spartacist League warned'that: "CLUW is not 
a t~mporary stage on the road to socialist conscious
ness, but Tather a :roadblock whicl1will be transformed 
or smashed as an obstacle: as the proletariat develops 
revolutionary consciousness" ("CLUW: Dead End for 
Working Women," Women and Revolution No.6" 
Summer 1974), these groups hailed CLUW uncritically 
in their press as a milestone in'the struggle for women's 
'liberation. ' 
. Fostering illusions that CLUW would provide an 
open arena for the work of leftists and that it could 
eventually be "taken over from below," these groups 
tried to outdo each other in their efforts to be CLUW's 
!ibest builders." . 

Predictably, this strategy has failed completely. As 
skilled maneuverers, the bureaucrats who compose the 
CLUW leadership have used every available opporturi
ty to ensure that the radicals will remain in their service 
'rather than vice versa. Time after time,!the bureaucracy 
has demonstrated that it would rather lose a chapter or 
abandon a struggle than have even mild dissidents play 
any sort of leading role in CLUW.:' 

Red-baiting has been a favorite tactic of the CLUW 
leadership from the founding conference at which 
Madar waved a copy of the Workers Vanguard article 
entitled "Bureaucrats Rig CLUW Conference"·and told 

. her audience: '!if-you hear an'ybody talking like this, 
shut them up." She devoted 30 minutes of the January 
Steering Committee meeting to' reading a list of 
"subversive" organizations an,d in'dividuals who, she 
claimed, were out to "destroy" CLtJW. Unfortunately, 
most of these" subversives" have been all too willing to 
wor-k out a·modus vivendi with the-CLUW leadership. 

. The bureaucrats' anti-red campaign ,does not stop at 
the'doqr of.. ~~Uyv meetings, but, extends to direct 
collaboration with the' right ~ing qf the labor move

'ment. The June NCC voted to establish a.committee to 
"investigate" ~harges ag'~inst tht! 'S~attle ,chapter, 
alleging that the chapter 'liad been taken over by 
leftists. This came as a result of a letter from a grou.p of 
right-wing bureaucrats whic~ was widely distributed in 
the Seattle,'.Iabor .movement;'including to the Central.· 
Labor Council,' which fingered as' number of trad~ . 
unionists as alleged members in the IS and other radical' 
organizations and which demanded. that the chapter's, 
charter be lifted' on the gr~:>li nds that the political 
affiliation of these trade unionists was incompatible 
with .. membership in CLUW ... ',' i 
~he proper response to,this sort~0f"pa~k-st.abbing w~s ' 

demonstrated by the class-struggle Militant Caucus of 
Los,Angeles AFSCME~oc~1 20~0,"which int(oduced a 
moti,<;Hl in the local chapter rneeting denouncing the' 
Seattle "investigation" as an outright, witch hunt and ' 
d~manding. that. it' be 'dropped. Unfortunately, an 
amendment' deleting the oper'ational part of this 
motion was passed, with the support of some CLUW 
members who professed political solidarity with those 
being p~rged! 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

, Similar spinelessness was displayed in Cleveland 
when the CLUW chapter erected an informational 
,picket line in front of a General Electric plant in defense 
of 'a 'fired CLUW member, Hester Butterfield. The 
leadership of International Union of Electrical Workers 
local 707 had previously' shown little, interest in 
Butterfield's case but' was quick to mobilize CLUW 
heavies, including Madar, against ,the picketing. The 
local steering committee, strongly influenced by the 
politics, of both the'lS and SWP, acceded to Madar's 
verbal order to drop the action. It was reported to an, 
astonished membership at the following CLUW' 
meeting that their one local activity had been scrapped. 

Affirmative. A.ction 

, The Spartac'ist League fights for the unions to-take: a 
stand against those aspects' of union contracts .which 
foster discriminatory seniority, while defending the 
seniority system its~If, This principled position sets off 
the politics of the Spartacist League from those of both 

. the bureaucrats and the "radicals" within CLUW .. 
-Despite the .fact that mounting unemployment 

threatens to wipeout the token gains of those hired 
under affirmative aCtion quotas,.the CLUW leadership 
has ,lined ,up hard behind the position of the AFL
C10/UAW tops: defend seniority regardless of the 
consequences for women and minorities. On the\>ther 
side, the SWP, OL and IS back preferential layoff 
schem~s which undercut hard-won seniority rights and 
open the do~r to government interference in the 
unions. While ,both sides pursue their own sectional 
interests, neither has the slightest intention of mobiliz
ing a unified labor move'ment to fight the companies to ' 
stop all layoffs and wTn jobs for all. .' 

The struggle over seniority came to a head over'the 
Fremont, California "Women's Law Suit" which, on 
behalf of some of tne women workers laid 'off .by 
General Motors, takes the seniority system-and thus 
the UAW contract itself-into the' capitalist courts. 
Though the OL and others who back the suit have tried' 
to argue that it seeks' neither to punish men nor to 

'.attack the union, the facts contradict this. The suit asks 
for preferential immunity from layoffs (superseniority) 
for,\:Vomen recently hired under affirmative action . 
quotas a(the GMAD plant. It also asks for" population 
p~r.ity (for 'Nomen) without regard to workforce size at . 

. any time" (to be achieved within four yearsfrorn date of' 
-filing).This ca,n only be accomplished by thefiH'ng of . 

men, total discrimination in hiring and'the ignoring of 
the seniority Clauses in the contract at layoff time. In 
fact, the federal judge named the UAW as' co
defendant with eM because the suit attacks sections cif 
the negotiated contract. ' 

While Madar denounced the suit from her. business~ 
unionist point of view, an oppositional, 'cIass-strL!.ggl~ 
caucus within Fremont Local 1364, Committee for ~a 
Militant UAW (CMUAW), wrote and circula'ted 'a 
petition demanding that the suit be dropped. Seven 
hundred unionists, many of them women and minority 
members; have signed this petition. The ~MUAW ha's 
correctly, argued that the hard-won seniority system, 
whiCh protects the partic~larly vulnerable women and 
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minority workers from employer, discrimin~tion, must 
not be sacrificed to pay for the company's race- and 
sex-discrimination practices, Instead the union move-

, ' ment must lead campaigns" strikes and plant occupa
tions against all layoffs and for a shorter workweek with 
no I<;>ss in pay, ' 

Local 1~64 had' passe'a a, CMUAW resolution the 
previous y'ear calling for the establishment of an official 
union committee to build, for a national industry-wide 
strike towin a shorter workweek with no pay cut. Uhion 

, members who later backed the "'Women's Law Suit" 
had opposed this motior;l, thus demonstrating that they 
had for a long time rejected the strategy of class 
stru~gle, 

Laid-Off Lackeys 
, , 

/ The IS, OL and SWP now find themselves in stark 
J -opposition toan intransigent union bure~ucra€y on the 

preferential hiring issue. Supporters of the three 
opposition groups ~oted in the June NCC meeting for 
the following anti-seniority motion: " ' 
, ,_ "That wherever a seniority system is used to perpetuate 

the discriminatory hiring, firing and ,employment prac
tices of an employe~ by allowing a reduction' in the 
percentage of women and minority workers gained 
through affirmative action struggles, CLUW: stands for 
altering <;H,amending that seniority system so as to prote<tt 
these gains." ' 

This motion, opposed by the bureaucrats," f~ile~i..· -:! 
For the SWP, which has worked ever-so,.hardto se'rve 

the bureaucracy, the bind is especially agonizing. 
, Regardles~ of the outcome of the, CLUW ,fiasco, the 

! SWP will inevitably be faced with the difficult choice of 
! ,abandoning it:smass-line fe~inism or losif)g, the 

-, 
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possibility of a ~oveted'entrance into the trade-union 
bureaucr~cy. ' " 

\ 

Class-Struggle Opposition 

,Of a'il the politi~al tendenCies represented within 
CLUW; only the Spartacjst League and its supporters 
have been notable" for. speaki~g out' against the 
bureaucrats' criminal and impoter;lt reliance on the 
Democratic Party: Only Spartacist supporters' have 
posed factory occupations against layoffs, the national i- , J 

zation of basic industry without compensation and the 
formation ofa workers party to fight for a workers 
government-as class-struggle alternatl'ves to the 
leadership's strategy of lobbying congressmen. Sparta-

.. tist League supporters have distinguished themselves' 
by campaigning within CLUW in defense of th~ United 
Farm Workers (UFW) against the Teamster/grower 
alliance which threatens to crush it, and against the 
exclusion from CLUW of working women who are 
struggling to, organize their workplaces. In fact, the 
Spartacist League and its supporters have been the only 
working-class pole in CLUW arguing for an action 
program which links the struggle forthe emancipation 
of women in the workplace with the struggle for ,the 
emancipatio!) of women from the confines _of the 
family and with the struggle of the working class as a 
whole against capitalism. 

At the same time, the Spartacist League has refused to 
acknowledge CLUW as something that.it is not or 'to 
bow before the present reformist' leadership of the 
working class. Initiated by the bureaucrats as a cynical 
attempt to rope in working women, CLUWis im 
obstacle to the development of socialist consciousness 

, among working, women, an obstacle, which ,will be 
swept aside-probably qu'ite soon .• 

.'IINIIII 
"""111) 

'WORKERS ",ANGUARD is the exciting 
, and controversial 'weekly newspaper of 

, the Spartacist Leag'ue. It presents the 
. viewpoint of Trotskyism, the revolution
ary Marxism of Qui" time. Partisan and 

,polemical, hard-hitting 'and scrupulous
ly' hon!est, infdrmative and provocative, 
WV makes vivid and comprehensible the 
complex1 social struggles which, shape 

, our world.' , , 

Name _'_1 ________ :----:-____ ----

Address ____ ~\----~--~~~~------~~ 
, ! 

City ____ :,...-..,--'-___ ' State_' __ ---,-__ 
Zip ______ ' Phone __________ ~ ____ ---.,._ 

W&R 10 

, Workers Vanguard (includes Spartacistr 
'0 ·$5/48 issues 0 $2116 issues (introductory) 

, Expansion of WORKERS VANGUARD 
from a bi-weekly to a weekly frequency 
mear;s that WVcan combine up-to-date, 
interventionist journalism with an even 
broader 'variety of special features. A 
one-year subscription to WV will still 
cost only five dol/ars for' 48 issues of the 
only real Tr,otskyist we:e~ly,p~per in the' 
world., " , " 
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CLUW~s ,H·ad·'lt 
The Coalition of ,Labor Union Women (CLUW) 

started life two years ago as an efforf by ·female union 
bureauG;rais to bufld tHemselves a mass base. Hoping to 
use CLUW as a lever to e1c<ert preSSlJre on their male 
counterparts arid propel' their O"Yn, adv~ncement 
within the u'nion· hierarchy, !h,e CLUW tops sou'ght to 
palm off their purely G:areerist vehicle as a force for 
combatting ~helabof bureaucracy's g~oss insensitiyity 
tg sexual' oppressipn~ From its inception, CLUW was a 
fraud, The oppression' of women perpetrated by the 
employe~sand callously ignored by the eXisting union 
leaders cannot be confronted without a' resolute 
struggle against these "Ie.aders" themselves; it is they •. , 
who time and time a'gain s,ell out· the interests Of the 
union ranks, including women workers, .to preserve 
thEtir own" peacefu r coexistence" with capital.' 

Although· CLUW's national membership peaked at 
.around 4,000 last year, probably less than half of these 
bothered to renew thejr m,embership this' October. 
Local chapter meetings have grown smaller and smalle.r 
(.in New York City, meetings whic~,used to,draw several' 
hundred members now pull under 20), and recently;" 
whether by accident or design, several National' 
Coordinating Committee (NCC) and Steering Commit
tee meetings have been unable to c9nduct business for 

,-!ack of a quorum. " 
'Torn,by factionalism", terrified of "communist" 

d)ssenters and withering frorlHotal (and justifiable) lack, 
of interest on the part of rank-and-file working women, 
CLUW has become more 'trouble to its bureaucratic 
sponsors than it is 00rth.· . 

Bure~ucrats vs. "Milita'nts'" 

'. ' 

.... 

International' Representative Edith Van Horn" at a 
,Detroit CLUWspeak-out,consists of 'nothing, more 
than a proposal to oust the Republican administration 

, and support Democratic "friends of labor.'~ bke other 
.,'Iaqor bure~ucrats, the CLUW leadership has' remained 

criminally passive in the face of. massive layoffs and 
unemploym¢nt and has refused to consider any action 
to combat this attack on the working class which goes 
beyond the bounds of bourgeois politicking, Despite 
the faCt that the so-called "veto~proof congress" has 
failed to overrul~ even once Ford',s veto of token "job' 

, creating" programs, the bur~'aucrats continue to insist 
that labor's only recourse isto pressure its "Democratic 
allies" and to hold "our";legislators accountable for' 
their 'actions by means of' the bourgeois, p,olitical 
process. ' \ , , , 

To the,alarm of its,founders"CLUW soon began to, 
, attractthe supporters of several radical organizations
predominantly the international Socialists (I~); SO,cialist ' 
Workers Party(SWP) and October League (OL)-:-whose 
A1oti~es, for partic,ipation were very different from 
those of the bureaucrats. These ~elf-styled militants 
:~were drawn to CLUW on the basis of their feminist-
, deriv¢d notion that an organizatioh of ~omen workers 
, was inherently radical and by their desire to gain easy 

access to the working class'. . 
For a period of time, it seemed ~s:if an uneasy allian-ce 

of conciliation and back-stabbing between bureaucrats 
and "Ieftists~', (in .~which ~ne bureaucra~s' always 
managed someho~ to come out on top) would simply 
continue until CLUW disintegrated. But the issue' of , 
preferential layoffs vi.. seniority rights reveal,ed the 
underlying divergence' of appet!tes bet~een the 
feminist conciliation ism 'of the' fake lefts and the 

CLUW's initiators have stopped at nothing in their intransigent; parochial trade unionism of the bureau-
efforts to' bolster their' own ,p,rivileged positions as (rats and made,their continued collaboration impossi-
agents of capitalism w,ithin the working class. Even the , ble. Ai present, - t,he bureaucrats" heavy-handedness, 
most rudimentary expressions of class solidarity are " anti-communist expulsions, and disfranchisements, of 
beyond the consciousness of these betrayers ~ho last :" entire CLUW chapters threaten to rip CLUW apart at 
year extended "honorary membership" to sella Abzug. ,the. upcoming national conference. 
while refusing membership to the miners' wives . 
actively supporting the Harlan County strike, The "Best Builders'; 

CLUW president (and United Auto,Workers ex-vice
president) Olga Madar, who gained/' notoriety 'by 
helping to organize the .1000-member goon squad of 
UAW officials which broke the Mack Xvenuesitdown 

, strike in August 1973, exemplifies the mentality of these" 
bureaucrats. 'Strike-breaking and reliance on the 
capitalist government and its political parties.gohand in 
hand;, in order to convince the working class to rely on· , 

'" the parties, o.fits opp':.essor~, it is first necessary to 
convince the wo~kers of their own impo~ence. 

The time-worn b'u reaucratic '11 program of! act'ipp," 
recently reitereated ,by, CLUW leader and l}AW 

, ' . 
. :;"" 

It 'is the role of· revolutionaries to expose the 
, treachery of ,the bureaucrats and break the workers 

movement ·fro·m ·class collabor-ation. But from the 
beginning, rho'st of the left oppositionists in <;:LUW 
have ignored the fact that CLUW's very existence rests 
on the .money, p'olicies an<.:l"political backing of the 
present 'trade-union bureaucracy,. . 

At CLUW's founding corife'rence in March 1974, .the 
Socialist Workers Party, Communist Party, October 
League and Interl'}ational Socialists virtually sat on their 
hands, allowing Madar arid friends to run the show. 

,l/ "tc continped bn page 22 
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